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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTl;E 

date August 25, 1977 

to A.JC Area Direc~ors, JCRCs, Federations, National Jewish Organj.zations 

from Rabbi ~re n. Tane~b~um, N«!tioqal lnterreligious Affairs Director 

subject REPORT ON THE 1980 OB~~GAU - PAS§t@. !_LAY 

As you have undoubtedly noted fJl t~e press ia~t week, a revised version of the 
Oberammergau Passion Play has been prepared for possible pres~tation tn l9BO 
in thC!t Bavarian vill~ge. The $everal p~ess repo~ts issµed by the AP, UPI, 
Reuters, New York Ti.J!.ies, TiJn~ Maga~tne, among other news sources in this coun
try and abroad have been contradictol'Y about itQ 'qti-Jewi,s~ co~~ent and have 
therefore ieg to som~ ~onf~si6n. 

The purpose of this memorandum is to ~eek to clarif.y the present nature o( the 
revised Oberaiinnergau Passion Play, and to report to you on the unique role that 
tbe ~~ric~n Jewi~~ Committee has been invited to play in , the current revisi9n 
proces~ . 

. 
The confusion has been liianifested iil the following manner: 

The New York Times repQited t.n its Aug. 16th edition a UPI dispatch headlined 
"Sins of Mankind Kill Christ in New Obera]lDDerg~u Pl«!Y·" TQat story appea1'8 to 
have left the impres~ion that: the new version has been complet~y purged of ~nti
J ew~sh refer~nces and portray~~. It also suggests that the new version actually 
will be the one to be produced in 1980. 

A subsequent AP dlspatch in the New Yol'·~ ft.mes of Aug. 19 , however, bears the 
headline, "New Passion Play Draws Protest," aqg i114icates that "angry towns
people soµght today to block a new version of the town's world-famo~s Passion 
Pl51y." They con~~d that "the pew sc_~Jpt t.s stUt~d, insincere and (contains) 
'cons~t~ {;lnt1-Sem:J.ti~~' wor~e t~ th~ or:tgil)al. " The AP report also states 
that the "Oberammergau town council says it will decide later this year whether 
to use the revised script" or revert to the 1970 version. 

What in r~ality 1$ tbe p~esefi~ situation? 

In mid-July, fa.JC'~ Exe~utive Vice~President , Bertram H• Gold, received an invi
tation from Lufthansa German Airlines to send a qelegation to preview a fj.ve
and-a-half hour pr~sentation of the newly-revised version of the play. 

After some consideration, it was decided t o accept the invitation and an A.JC 
delegation SAW the piay on A~g . 15 i~ the Oberammergau village. The A.JC dele
gation consisted Qf Miles Jaffe, n~ttoqal chairman of the intetrelig1ous Affairs 
Cofmnissi6n; Zacharian Shuster, our European consultant; w~ilia~ Trosten, director 
of our Resource Development Dep~rtment (who reads and speaks German fluentl,); 
and tgyself. 

more •• •• 
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Oberammergau Passion Play -2-

" Our Interreligious Affairs Department, as you may know, has been engaged in 
efforts to purge the Oberammergau Passion Play (and other Passion Plays in this 
co\llltry, in Europe, and in Laun America,) of anti-Semitic content over the past 
several decades. In 1970, we published a COI!lParative content analysis entitled, 
Oberammersau 1960 __ and 1970 - A Study in Religious Anti-Semitism that received 
widespread attention and became a significant factor leading to the decision for 
the preparation of the revised text. 

Following our preview of the 1980 production - which ~ega~ at 4 p.m. and con
cluded at 11:30 p.m. (with a two-hour diJllter break), our AJC delegation was 
invited to meet with the central personalities responsible for the W'rit~g and 

- • ..i 

the p~oduction of the 1980 Oberammergau play. These included the ~ditor of the 
new version, Alois Fink, who is d;rector of the Cultural Division of the Bavarian 
Radio and TV network; Hans Schwaighofer, director of the 1980 production; Helmut 
Fischer, who pl~yed the role of Jesus in 1970; the composer of the new musical 
score; several Oberammergau toW'n officials, and representatives of the West German 
Government, the Bavarian Tourist Ministry, and Lufthansa. (Schwaighofer played 
the role of Judas in the 1950 and 1960 plays. The Village named him to direct 
the 1970 version, but he resigned after the town council overruled bis attempt 
to reform the play.) 

The "dialogue" - which the Oberammergau officials characterized as "their first 
serious discussion with responsible Jewish representatives" - lasted ~til four 
o'clock in the morning' During this extrao~dinary frank and scholarly exchange, 
we set forth oul' concerns tb~t this pageant - as we noted in our 1970 study -
has traditionally been"avehicle of anti-Jewish preJu9ice and an op~tacle to 
Christian-Jewish friendship and coQperation." We also recalled that the text 
used every decade over the past 100 years, based on a script written in 1850 by 
the local parish priest, Rev. Josef Daisenberget, was acclaime9 by Adoif Hitler 
at the height of the Second World War in these words: 

"It is vital that the P~s~ion Play be continued at Oberaunnergau; for never has 
the menace of Jewry been so conVincingly portrayed." (Secret Conversations, 
1941-1944, New York, Farrar, Straus and Young, 1953, p. 457.) Uqger the Nazi 
Government, the Oberammergau Passion Play w9s classified as "a racially important 
cultural document," and op. the occasion of the pageant's tercentennial, in 1934, 
a Nazified special performance represented Jesus ~nd his d~scipies as Aryan heroes. 

We also not~d that the significance of the Passion Play as an instr~nt for 
influencing attitudes toward Jews and Judais~ is to be seen in the fact that since the 
end of World War II, some one-and-a-half million people have come to performap.ces; 
that in 1970 a1one, 530,000 people came fro~ 113 different countries to view the 
102 performances. 

In light of that history, we told the Obetammergau officials that we welcomed 
the forthright initiatives take by Mr. Schwaighofer, Mr. Fink, and those associ
ated with them to abandon the offensive Daisenberger scr~pt, and to replace it 
with a modernized version of the text written in 1750 by the Ben~dictine priest: 
the Rev. Ferdinand Rosner, even though the latter version still contains a num
ber of problems described below. 
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By agreement among members of the AJC deleg~tion, we acknowlepged tb~t the new 
Rosner-Fink text contai~s a number of posittve featu~es tbat are encouraging: 

First, the Rosner script is written as a medieval morality play cast in meta
physical terms of the eterpai conflict between the for~e~ of good and evil, 
symbolized by the conflict betw~en Lucifer, the Prince of Hell, and Jesus. In 
that perspective, the role of the Sanhedrin and "the Jews" tends to be less 
central than in earlier Passion Plays. 

Second, the Rosner text opens with a group of "Protective Spirits" who address 
the Christian audiences with this admonition: 

"Poo't say the Jews over there are betraying their own; all 
of us have done the same often enough." 

Third, the several scenes involving the Sanhedrin and the Chief Priests show a 
relatively large group of "Rabbis" or "Jews" who seek to understand Jesus, 
therefore presenting "the Jews" in a much mare differentiated way thap in the 
past plays. 

At the same time, we indicated, there remain a number of problems both in the 
revised text and in the actual production which we urged the~ to face and seek 
to resolve. These include, briefly stated, the following: 

First, despite the morality play setting, there is a real danger that the San
hedrin and "the Jews" will be perceived as "instruments of Lucifer" and are 
conspiring with Satanic elements against Jesus and Christians. 

Second, there are four scenes of debate within the Sanhedrin about the blasphemy 
of Jesus which tends to underscore a far more prominent role of "the Jews" in 
contributing to the death of Jesus than in fact exists in the Synoptic Gospels. 
Several of t}!e Sanhedrin scenes conclude with"all the Jews" on the stage crying 
out in a chorus, "It is decided; he must die, lest we and our reign perish!" 
We urged that these scenes be reconsidered, and that these provocative chorus 
lines be eliminated. 

Third, Pontius Pilate is presented as a weakling who is manipulated by the San
hedrin and a bowling "Jewish mob" to make the decision to crucify Jesus. That 
portrayal, we noted, is contrary to our historic knowledge that Pilate was cruel 
and sadistic, and that he alone had the authority to decide on the crucifixion. 

We discussed these and related issues in a serious and constructive spirit. 
At tqe conclusion of our dialogue, the Oberammergau officials formally requested 
of the American Jewish Committee that 

1) We prepare for them a line-by~line analysis of the Rosner-Fink text, 
providing in writing the specific recommendations for editing and 
emendations that we felt were necessary; 

2) We remain available as resource to help them bring about the maximum 
possible improvement through the removal of anti-Jewish references 
and negative dramatic imagery. 

more ••••• 
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The AJC delegation agreed tQ do so, indicating our awareness that there is 
no guarantee that the Rosner-Fink text will finally prevail, and our recog
nition that even with improvements this is still a Passion Play in which Jews 
can never emerge ultimately untainted . 

Nevertheless, we have concluded that the Jewish interest would be better 
served through encouraging the use of the Rosner-~ink text and by making what
ever possible contributions we can to the most positive portrayals of Jews and 
Judaism jn the 1980 production. 

MHT:RPR 

77.,,.700-63 
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DIALOGUE 
METZ-HERTZBERG 

Professor JohannespB Metz Unrvemty of Munster, Germany 

Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg - Columbia University 

Discuss 

Rel191on and the Modern World Chrrshan and Jewish l'erspect1ves 

PROGRAM OPEN TO THE PUBLIC ST BEDE THEATER, ST MBNRAD, INDIANA 

MONDAY MAROf 25 800 PM CST 

Metz "Chnshan Respons1b1hty for the Planning of- the Future 1n a Seculanzed Worlcf'' 

TUESDA-Y MARCH 26 9 30 AM 

Hertzberg _"Judaism Chnshanity, and Seculansm Alhes or Enemies?' 

TUESDAY MARCH 26 8-00 P.M 
( 

Metz: "Religion and Competing Poht1cal and Ideological Values The Chnsttan-Maoosl Confrontcmon" 

WEDNESDAY MARCH 27 9 30 AJA 

Hertzberg 'Rel1910n and Contemporary Ideologies ' 

WEDNESDAY MAlOf 27 8 00 PM 

Metz "Rehg1on and Society in Light of a Pohhcal Theology 

'-- THURSDAY MARCli 28 9· 30 AM 

Hertzberg "Religion and Community by the light of lhe Jewash Trad1hon" 

TiiURSDAY MARCli 28 8 00 PM 

-
Panel D1scuss1on by Metz and Hertzberg 

SPONSORED BY 

The Amerman Jewish Committee -Samt Memrad School of Theology 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subJect 

November 18, 1977 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

William S. Trosten 

OB~GAU PASSION PLAY 

Attached is ~he translation of 
Fink's report. I have translated 
only those portions in which we 
would be interested. The rest of 
the report deals mainly with 
logistical details -- hours of 
~ehearsal, lighting, etc. I have 
taken the liberty of sending M!les 
a copy. 

WST/BJB 
att. 
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REPORT OF Tiit TRIAL PERFORMANCE 

OF THe 

PASSION PLAY OF FATHER FERDINAND ROSNER 

(1709 - 1778) 

ADAPTED FOR OBERAMMERGAU BY 

DR. ALOIS FINK 

MUSIC BY FRANZ XAVER RICHTER 

(1709 - 1789) 

ARRANGED AND ADAPTED BY WOLFGANG FORTNER 

WITH ASSISTANCE OF UWE LOHRMANN 

SCENERY AND STAGE DESIGN BY HANS SCHWAIGHOFER 

MUSICAL DIRECTOR - HERMANN HANDERER 

CHORAL REHEARSAL DIRECTOR - TOSSO TROLL 

GENERAL BASS (GENERAL CHORAL ARRANGEMENTS) - UWE LOHRMANN 

PLAYERS, CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA FROM THE COMMUNITY OF 

OBERAMMERGAU. SUPPLEMENTAL INSTRUMENTALISTS FROM THE 

RURAL DISTRICTS OF GARMISCH-PARTENKIRCHEN AND WEILHEIM 

AS WELL AS MEMBERS OF THE AUGSBURGER PHILHARMONIC, THE 

MUSIC CORPS OF THE FIRST MOUNTAIN DIVISION AND THE 

TOELZER BOY'S CHOIR • 

• 



(1) 

The intention to undertake a te~t performance of the 

Oberammergau Passion Play written by Father Ferdinand Rosner 

in 1750 has been under discussion for ten years. Such a 

performance would serve a dual purpose: 

1.) To familiarize people with the only available 

alternative to the Daisenberger Text which bas 

been used since 1860. 

2.) On a practical level -- i.e. under present day 

conditions in Oberammergau to see whether a 

performance of this older text is feasible. 

These trial performances have finally taken place. The 

following report is to inform the citizens of Oberammergau 

of the most important reactions to these performances and 

to be helpful to them in making a decision about the future 

of the Oberammergau Passion Play tradition. 

From 1960 at the very latest -- the call for reform could 

no longer be ignored. In the foreground of the call for 

reform was world-wide publicity objecting to the basically 

a~ti-Semitic character of the play. This as well as the 

decision of Vatican Council II provided theological and 

historical arguments for revision. 



(2) 

The experiences of the last half century as well as the 

state of religion in today's world make it impossible to 

write or compose a new play which could be performed by the 

population of Oberammergau and be in keeping with the tradition 

of tbe town. It is a stroke of good fortune that a text exists 

in fact older than Daisenberger's which lends itself to the 
' 

correction of the objections and weaknesses of the old 

text, has greater credibility, a higher quality of speech and, 

above atl, in its theological and historical character 

corresponds more closely to the sensitivities of the present 

time. The hesitancy to t~ke ehe unguestionable risk that a 

return to the hundred year older Rosner Text represents is 

und~rst~nd~ble. Wbat is not understandable is the attempt to 

prevent a testing of this one available alternative. 

Now, the trial performances of the Rosner Passion Play are 

behind us. They were important and instructive not only for 

the par~icipants but most importantly for the Town of 

Oberammergau. Quite apart from theoretical pro and con 

discussions, they p~ovided practical experience and perceptions 

that are important for the preparation of a positive theatrical 

script. Before moving to the actual detailed report, here 

are a number of general observations. 
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(3) 

The preparation time was much too short fQr the rehearsal of 

a completely new and clemanding ·text with completely new giusic, 
' 

new costuming and to a great eX"tent with new and still 

inexperienced pl~yers. This §ituation created conditions 

that can be corrected by continued and undistrurbed work. The 

critics ~- with one exception -- were positive and concur~ed 

on all significant points with the views of the initiators. 

The report will go into the details later. 

It ~is important to note that a gr?up of Jewish _ e~per~s from 

Americp made~ special trip to view the pl~y. The_grQup 

was l~g QY Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, a world-famous theologian 

and. authpri.ty of Judenttmi (Je~$ .~llQ Judaj.sm) ~nQ_ ~xpressed 

bast~ understanding of the new text. 

The shortcomings of the new text we~e apparent in the first 

trial performance but were deliberately not correctedo 

Without going into spec;i£ic de.tails here, suffice it to 

say that the play (particularly the second half) is 45 minutes 

too long. In the first part, the scenes between Pilatus and 

th~ Sanqedrin mu~t be tighten~d µp. But, above all, the action 

before the removal of Jesus from the cross. The charac~er of 

Christ must be made stronger in the fir$t part right from the 

beginning. It is to be consider.ed whether in the second half 

of the play the choral appea~ances can be dealt with 

differently. Finally, the musical passages should be 
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' (4) 

~hortened -- made more accurate (they were not right for 

example in the scenes of The Last Supper). The change of 

scenes must be tightened up. The solo singers (appearance 

of angels is superfluous). In conclusion, it can be said 

that the gene~al impression of the staging in no way 

represents a final, well-rehearsed production of the Rosner 

Text. The trial did provide, however, under unusual conditions 

and difficulties, the basis fpr a new production. lt should 

be mentioned in this sumnary of critical opinion (a detailed 

document will follow) that Catholic and Evangelical 

theologians are in basic agreement with the text. 

(8) 
Suggestions tor improvement and further adaptation -- some 

example: The appearance of the angels on the Mount of Olives 

during the resurrection ~cene must be tightened up. The text 

should be spoken. Tbe High Council scen~s and ~he negotiating 

s~enes befor~ ~il~t~ -- _p~~ticul~~lY the e~pressions of 

opiniQn by individ~~l High Qouncil_~mQ.ers are much too 

broadly laid out and must pe ti~h~eged up. The mob scene~ 

whi~h _w~~-e q~u~l in the Daisenberger Text; mµst 'Qg laid ou_t 

differ~ntly in t_be ~Qsn~r ve~~iPn~-T~~ sroups of people wh? 

4re_ µnde~ided or indifferent and those whQ will not penµit 

themselves to be led by the mass mu~~ be clea~ly worked ou~ 

and se_t apart from the ~ob wh~o c,:"y "To the cross with Him." 
~ a: ~ -

These difterent groups should be clearly vi$iPle in the RP~n~r 

Text. -
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~iewfSh leaCfefs,,scrut1mze : , ,, 
ttr~YiSiQ-rl of Pa~Sion Pfay- ·, ·\~ 
r~.f"-t-fE~;:,~ORK , (JTA) - .} An :· Tanenbaum said the d1Scuss1on. . 
I'~:: Amencan·1nter-rehgious expert has which lasted more than four hours ... 
j~J:;expressed "cautious optiirusin" over and which the Obe5,ammergau l 
1~~'{prospects that a revised version of officials called "their nrst serious , f: ·'the Passion Play will be used ID 'dlScUSsion with responsible JeWlSh ; rJ ~Oberammergau Ill 1980, to replace representatives," ended with two , 1 

[~ the, version hailed, by Hitler for. requests by the Oberammergau ~ 

~
·"'t,·~·c~nvincingly" portraying ,'•'the officials to the AJComm1ttee . ' 

'"menace of Jewry" .'. , · delegation ' , ; 
:..;. The 1850 text lauded by Hitler... He said the village officials asked ' 

~~twas wntten by a local pansh pnest. the delegation to prepare a hn~by· ~· 
t~r Father Josef DaISenberger Smee lme analysIS of the Rosner text. ~ 
~··1 World War II. 1t IS estJJD.ated that "prov1dmg .1n wr1t1ng specific 1 
1..:-il about 15 mtlhon people have seen ' recommendations, for edtbng and":1 
;.-' '•the Datsenberger version 1n /emendations" wfuch the AJCom· 
',·,~J,Oberammergau, where 1t ta' rmttee officials felt' were still : [.. 'i presenLed every 10 years f J1 > hecesuey, and to)>e availab!e to ;: 
I .~ 1~L Rabb1) .M_arc H. Tanenl>aum, help the Oberau'lmergau officials ,;J 
l-',j ~'AE!eracan Jewish ' Committee In- "bring about the maximum possible : 
~:f ,terrellJSfoas affau 9 dnector,- was 1mprovemeht through the removal ') 
1 _, one of five AJComrmttee officials of ant1·J ew1sh references and I 
: "':f<j wp.c} ~ent to Oberammergau 1n negative dramauc ~agery" the , 
~:~: April m response to an mVltalton. AJComauttee offiClals feJt were still 1 
k .

1
. from Lufthansa A1rhnes The , present in the re"!Sed text _ _. 1 

!it delegation members were asked to I - ' ....-

~ .• preview, a ftve-and·a-half hour 

~'tlf revision, a modennzed version of .-------.....----: 
~> h t ' •• .t t e text written ,Jn 1750, by the • newsc IP 

"f-f , Benedictine priest. Rev Ferdinandj ~~ i1 R6sner Tanenbaum told the JeW1Sh 
1!i"'telegraph1e-~Agency- that the l SENT IN~L vi· Rosner revlSiOD still contained ' & I -
~ I number o( problems which were) Chicago, IL 
~ .. c!~cusse? at • a meeting after, ~he- w c 4 5 • 619 
!i.:!-. preview · · 1 l 
·~ .... · '"' ,1;y~1- The delegation members con· : 
~: 'ferred at the ' Apnl meeting with j 
Pf. central personahtaes connected with 
1;! the preparatlon ,of the 1980 Passion I SEPT -15· 7 7 I i Play They included the editor of , ~ _ 
, ,. the new version, Alo1s _Fmk. : ~~ 

1
. ~ 

l~f: dll'eCtor ~f the cultural dms1on of ! - ; 'V' 
1tl B11var1an . R::.d&o, H:lrs Se!?- ~1 I '\. 

• waighofer, director of the 1980 i 
1: production, ~Helmut Fischer, who ' ---.... .,i' 
; i played the role of Jesus m 1970, 
~~ several Oberammergau town of· 1 

)'11 ficials ,and representatives of the , 
1l West German government., the 
• Bavanan' Tourist ¥uustry, an<» 

fthansa .r 1 
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MILES JAFFE 
:a.a.00 p"JAST N ATIONA 1- DUIL.CUNQ 

DETROIT M I CHIGAN 48226 

Rabbi Marc H. Ta.nenbaUin 
The .American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Marc· 

September 13, 1977 

I have read the memo you prepared on the Passion Play 
and have also read the translation of the Rosner text. My 
impression of the really remarkable rmprovement made by the 
Rosner text is confirmed although I, of course, recognize the 
continuing problems. It seems to me that the significance of 
the new text could be given somewhat more emphasis. 

I thmk we need to recognize that some of these problems 
are unavoidable and that others follow from the nature of the 
production. It can convey subtle ideas only with difficulty and 
it appears to me that by it!! nature, requires a strong opposition 
m order to achieve its dramatic goals. It seems to me that 
the worst portions of the play involve both text and production. 

Our most difficult problem wtll continue to be making 
the Judgment as to whether to push our general position as 
strongly as possible, accepting the risk that this may 3eopardtze 
the poss1bihty of other changes, or whether we should operate 
on the basis of a general disclaimer of approval and attempt 
to get only the smalle r changes wluch we may feel to be 
possible as a practical matter. In any event, there can be 
no question of the substantial improvement that has been made 
and that preservab.on 0£ that improvement ought to be our 
first goal. 

With best wishes for a heaJl.thy and happy New Year. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
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Bayer1scher Rundfunk Postfach 200500 SOOO Munchen 2 

The American Jewish Commitee 
Institute of Human Relations 
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
165 East 56 Street 
New York N.Y. 10022 

Haupt-

_ _,.. 

(~, 
Bayerischer 
Ruhdfunk 

Anstalt des offentl 1chen Rechts 

Abte11un9 Kul tur 
Telefon 5900 2267 

38 06 

lhre Nachricht vom Unsere Zeoctie.;;'i/ d Munctien 30 • 9. 77 

Sehr verehrter Herr Tanenbaum, 
Ihren Brief vom 31.8. kann ich erst jetzt beantworten•1 weil 
ich soeben erst van einer Urlaubsreise zu.rUckgekehrt bin. 
Lassen S1e mi.ch Ihnen zuerst meinen herzlichen Dank sagen 
fUr diesen freundlichen und hilfreichen Brief. Die Begegnung 
mit Ihnen und die nachtliche Diskussion in Oberammergau war 
ftir mi.ch ein groBes Erlebn1s. Ich darf Ihnen ganz offen sagen, 
daB ohne solche Reakt1onen nvon aussenn kaum mehr Grund und 
schon gar keine Lust mehr bestehen wUrde, sich fUr dieses 
Oberammergau einzusetzen. Der Streit dort geht unvermindert 
weiter; ausgerechnet die jetzt schon militant gewordenen 
Daisenberger-Anhanger haben meiner Rosner-Bearbeitung vor
gewor•en, sie se1 nAntisemitismus in Potenz". 
Erlauben Sie mir , Ihnen einen zusammenfassenden Bericht zu
zule1ten, den Hans Schwa1gbofer und ich ftir die Gemeinde 
Uber die Probeauffiihrung geschrieben haben. Vorgestern hat 
man sich in einer Geme1nderatss1tzung Uber eine nvolksbe
fragung" in Oberammergau gee1nigt; der Antrag au! einen 
"Volksentscheid• 1st abgelehnt warden. Das Stimmenverhaltnis 
im Gemeinderat filr und gegen die Rosner-Fassung 1st derzeit 
1o:7. 
Ich bin personlich ilberzeugt davon, daB eine nochmalige 
Daisenberger-AuffUhrung 1980, in weleher Bearbeitung aucb 
immer, das Ende der Passionssp1el- Trad1tion in Oberammergau 
bedeuten wtirde. Man hat dann keinen Schwaigbofer mehr (dieser 
Glticksfall fUr Oberammergau, der freilich au£ Ubelste Weise 
verleumdet und verlastert wird), und die Jungen Leute dort 
wi.irden nicht mehr mitmachen. Ich werde nicht versaumen, sie 
Uber Entscheidungen irgendwelcher Art in diesem Zusammenhang 
jeweils zu unterrichten. 
Ich danke Ihnen noch einmal flir Ihren freundlichen Brief, 
fUr Ihr groBes Verstandnis auch ftir jene kr1tischen Punkte, 
die Jedem Passionsspiel nicbt nur aus jUdischer Sicht immer 
anhaf'ten werden und fUr die groBe Hilfe, die Hans Schwa1ghofer 
und ich in Ihnen gefunden haben. V 
Ihr Ihnen sehr ergebener ~~. (/j."Jt.~/ 

(Dr~~is Fi~) 
Rundh.1nkplatz 1 Sammel-Ruf-Nr Telegrammanschroft Telex Bank-Konto Postscheci<konto 
Munchen Munchen (089) 590 01 Bayernfunk Munchen 529831 brmd Merdl F1nc1< & Co Miinchen 206466 Munchen 8401 804 

(BLZ 70030400) (BLZ 70010080) 
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Published by Jewillh Telegraphic A1iency/ 165 West 46tti Street/ New 'v6rk, -New York 10036 . -

Vol. XLIV _ ~~ Y~qr-. -. - Tuesd_ay, _se"pt~m~r 6, 19n 

BEGIN GALLS ON WGRLD JEWRY FOR 
COMMITMENT TO-ALIYA. ANO FOR FUNDS 

No. 170 

~0 LIBERATE IS~El FROM POVERTY 

lives, the security, the lib~rfy~a-;,d the peace of 
OUr children' and grandchildren, II 

TERRORISTS BUILDING FORTIFICATIONS. 
MILITARY POSITIONS' IN SOUTH LEBANON 
By Yitzhdk Shotgil 

JERUSALEM, ~pt.: S (JTA)--Premier Menache 
Begin extended Rosh Hashanah greetings to world 
Jewry today with a coll for aliya, to provide "the 
necessorr, funds to I iberate our nation, once and for TEL AVIV, Sept. 5 (JTA)--lsrael i circles 
oll, from poverty," and to undertak~ "the study of claimed today that teTTorists in souther!) Lebanon 
Hebrew os a second spoken language through()(Jt the are c;gnstructlng a system of military positions ond 
comm\,mities of the 'Diaspora." fortifications near the ls1aeli border for eventual 

__ The Premier list~~ aliyo as the first of the occupation by Syrian forces. The circles said there 
"chollenges·of:9yr g~n-erat1on." He -observed th~t ·- - was no doubt that:the:..wo~k is-being supervised-and 
"Of the some~elv~' mill!on Jews around the world.. directed by the Sy~ibrls. ~ · 
no more than one quarter hos ingathered into our re- According to the~e circles, the terrorists using 
born homeland. This_ gm lanq cries out for our retu mechanized equipment, 'are byilding to_nk and artil-
to Zion, from west and east. The majority of our lery positions ahd infantry strongholds, mainly in 
brethren in the Soviet Union are deprived of this the C8'1 tral and eastern sections of the border area 
right. It is incumbent / therefore, on the Jews of the directly opposite lsra~I i settlements such cs Misgav 
free world to renew and_ intensify the human struggle Am and Avivim. They ore also claimed to have 
for the right 9f repotriotion to Zion of our fellow rehabilitated the air strip near Nabotiyeh village 
Jews in the Sovi~t Union-and 1n Syria-who seek to that would epable plqnel. to. toke off only io kilom-
reach Zion and freedom." eters north of the Israeli border. 

Begin cfdded that "In the democratic countries , •. The .lsroe'lis said the p.!-i~P,OSe was to prepare a 
our Jewish breth_ren or~ 9lil~ to embark on aliya of mi litary infrastructure for 1,1se by Syrion.Jorces 
thei~ awn free will. I coll upon them today, in this should·they be moved sQuthword towofd·lsrael or in 
Jew1 sh season of recommLtment. I call porticulorly the event of a flare-up of fig'kting in the- Lebanese 
upon our younger gen~rqtion Arise and come build borqer gion. So for, howev·e;;-·syrian force.shave 
up the lond-for your sgkes and ours-end for the soke not netrated southern Lebo~ . 
of the coming ge"ero_tjO~ , " UTIOUS PTIMISM RESSED BY 
Urges D~ubling Contributions AJ~O_MMIUEE OFFICIAL THAT NEW VERSION 

. _ _ • OF PASSION Pl.AY Will BE USED IN 1980 . 
_ _ ~~g_!!l_ llQtea .!b~'.'.tl~r.!.! ~~~small Jew' By Ben Gollob -

~o?'leland, there prevails a proolem of-poverty that-- - - - · ---- ~ ;. - --
1s intolerable to a nation which, from the time it NEW YORK, Sept. 5 (JTA)--An-A-:--m-er-=i-co-n-.,.in-t-,.r---
emerged onto the stage of history, was commanded. rel 1gious expert hos expressed "cautious optimism" 
'·Thou shalt pursue justice.' I speak of the lot of over prospects that a revised version of the Pauion 
45,000 families in Israel who live in hoosing condi- Ploy will be used in Oberammergou in 1980 to re::. 
tions that ore insufferable to us, as a Jewish society. place ~e version hailed by Hitler for "convincingly" 
My appeal, therefore, is directed to my fellow Jews portraying "the menace of Jewry." 
1n the Diaspora who have given so (llOgnific!!ntly The 18_50 te~t lauded by Hitler was written by. 
over the years-to the UJA and th! Keren Hayesod a local parish priest, Father Josef Doisenberger. -
and for the purchase of Israel Bonds. Si.ric_e World War II, it is. estimated thatr.about 1.5 

"I ask them on the occasion of Israel's 30th ?1dl1on people have se~n the Ooisenberger version 
anniversary to double this year their contributions in Oberammergau, where it is presented every JO 
and purchases . The extra sums will be totally ear- years._ . 1 
marked for the construcotion of decent new houses Rabbi More H. Tanenbaum, American Jewish 
for tens of thousands of families in Israel living in Committee lnterreligious affairs director, was one 
distre ssful conditions •.. Let each fellow Jew-once of five AJCommittee officials who w~nt to Oberam-
in 30 years-double his contribution for the upbuilding mergou in Apr~I in response to a.n invitation from 
of our lond, thereby providing the nec~ssory funds Lufthansa A1r!ines. The delegation members were 
to liberate our notion, once and for all from pov- asked to preview a five--ond-a-half hour revision, 
erty and eradicate its scourge from with

1

in our society a modernized version of the text written in 1750 
to whom liberty and social justice ore supreme by the Benedictine priest', Rev. Ferdinand Rosner. 
Jewish value1." Tanenbaum told the Jewish Telegraphic Agency 
(al Is For Stud Of Hebrew that the Rosner rev·i~ion st.ill contained a nu_mber 
___ __ _:_Y __ _:_:...:...- of probl·ems which were discussed at o meeting ofter 

Begin called the study of the Hebrew language the preview· 
particularly by Jewish youth abroad "the key to a Conferred With Key figyres 
profounder understanding-9f our Jewish heritage, our '• 
~ources, our history, our life. To give to your child- The delegation members conferred at the April 
ren this knowledg~ 1s to~r~scye them from Qn assimi- meeting with central personalities connected with 
lotion tha t is eroding cind•eoting away at our fine the preparotio.n of th~ 1980 Passion Play. Th~y in-
youth, leading them to estran!ilement, so that' each eluded the editor of the new version, Alois Fink 
year thousands and tens of thousands siimply vanish " director of the cultural division of Bavarian Rodi~· 
Begin said. -: ' Hans Sch~aighofer, director of the 1980 producti~n; 

Finally, the Premier cglled o_n the Jewish Helmut Fischer, who played the role of Jesus in 
people to "stand together" in "the throes of 0-~ his- 1970, several Oberommergou town officials ond 
tor1c struggle for the 1ust cause of Eretz Yisrael. In re'presentatives of the West Germon g~vernment, 
the f1nol analysis, this is o struggle to guarantee the the Bovorion Tourist Ministry, and Lufthansa • . -· 
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Tanenbaum·soid the disc.~sion, which lasted 
more than four fioun and whi,c}l tfie Oberammergau 
officials calledl"their fint serious discussion with 
responsible Jewish representatives," ended with 
two request'$ by the Oberommergau officials to the 

-2-

AJCommittee delegation. < 

He said th~ village officials ask~ the delega
tion to prepare a line-by-.line analysis of the 
Rosner text, ".pr'oviding in writing specific recom
mendations for ecljting an<t emendations" which the 
AJCommittee officials felt were still necessary; and 
to be available •lo h~lp the Oberommergau officials 
"bring abQvt thJ maximum possible. im,provement 
through the rembvol of al)ti-~ewish references and 
negative dramatic imagery" the AJCornmittee offi
cials felt were Still present in the revised text. 

Tanenbaum1soid there is o "procedural" matter 
of approval by the Oberommergau ~~n council of,' 
the new Passion.Play venion. He said the town 
council will meet in December at which time the 
vote wil I be token. · . : , 

factors For Optifnisti c View' ~ . ~- ~, 

Tanenbaum said he' based his optimism on a 
number of facton, one being that the delegation 
members were told. by a n1,1mber,of officials in 
Oberommergau; •some. vi!l~ert and. some i11volved 
in production ofithe Pcus_ion Ploy / t_h9t ~ revised 
Rosner text would be that used in the 1980 presenta 
tion. l_n 19,70,, tl:i~ onti-Semitic Ooisenberg~ versio 
attracted 530,000 penons from 113 c:ountri~. . . 

He also qisdlosed th.at in mid-August, while 
the delegation ~as in. Ql?era.!'lmerg91,1 for the pr:.e
view and the di~ussions, a group of villog~n began 
circulating a petition, asking ,retention of the 
Doisenberger text. He said he was informed that the 
protesters hod collecte<f. al?out 800 signatures from 
the 4800 Oberommergou vii lagers but- that the peti
tion was. not e~pes;te<! to affect ftle, prospective 
town counci I veto for the new text. 

Tanenbaum said 9noft\er rea5on for optimism 
was that the preview vi~wed by the delegation, 
attended also by jcritics frQm. many We1t Germon 
newspapers, villagers and 9ermciQs from other 
cities, was in foc:t a dreS'S rehearsal in which many 
thousands of doll'ars had been invested, suggesting 
the strong p~i,~ility th~t thi: new version would.be 
used in 1980. , .-. ,- , 

He said the reac:tioi:i of the large audience for 
the preview was "by and large" a positive one; that 
the reactions of the ne:,..spaper cr,i!ics had been 
favorable; and thot at, the meeting. which fol lowed 
the preview I several villager} and o_ther Germans 
welcomed the revised tex.t as a sigr;iificant improve
ment on the Doisenbe(g~r.version. 

Among positive feotyres of, the new text, 
Tanenbaum said,, was that it does .not give as much 
significance to tt,le role of the Sonh.edrin as did the 
standard earlier yenion, cind ttiat it opens with"o 
gr~up of "protective spirits'' wh~ .t!ll !tie audience, 
"Don't soy the :Jews· ove(tfiere are-bef~ying tpeir 
own, all of us haye dor;ie the SOf!le often enough." 

Negative Elemerlts In New Text 

On the negqtive side was the prospect that, 
despite the morol,ity play setting, there was "a real 
danger" that the .~nhe~rin and "the Jews" wil~ be 
perceived as "instruments. of_ Luci fer'' conspiring 
with satanic: elements against Jesus_and Christians • . 
The revised ve!"Si9n a lso contoiris four scenes of 
debate in the _So~hedrin about the "blasphemy" of 
Jesus which tends to underscore l'o for more promi
nent role" of "the Jews" in contributing to the deot 
of Jesus than in fact "exists in the Synoptic: Gospels· " 

September 6, 1977 

The AJCommittee officials urged reconsidera
tion of those scenes, and el iminotion of the "pJO
vocotive chorus lines" in which several Sanhedrin 
scenes conclude with "all the Jews0 on the stoge 
crying out "it is decided, he must die, le$t we 
and our reign perish." 

A third objection, the AJCommittee officials 
said, was that Pontius Pilate is presented "as a 
weakling who is manipulated by the Sanhedrin- · 
and a howling 'Jewish mob' to make the decision 
to crucify Jesus, 11 in total contradiction to the 
"historic: knowledge" thaf Pilate was cruel and • 
sadistic and that he alone "had the authority to 
decide on the crucifixion." · 

Tanenbaum s~id the delegation agreed to the 
two requests but indicating awareness that there 
was no guarantee that the Rosner-Fink text would 
be used and "our recognition tho't'everi'with im;;.r l 
provements this is still a Passion Ploy in whic;h 
Jews can never emerge ultimately untainted." He 
told the JTA he hod received on English transla
tion of the revised text and was now preparing 
the requested line-by ... line commentary·. 'He-said 
the commentary would be submitted to the AJCom
mittee for clearance and then will' be forwarded 
to the Oberammergau officials. ··-. 

-# ,' .. -

spUTH AFRICAN FOREIGN MINISTER SPENT 
WEEKEND IN ISRAEL MET,,WITWDAYAN 
By David Londo.!! · · '1 - -· • 

JERUSA'LEM/sepf :-'5' (JT A)-""Gpvernme~t 
officials confirmed yesterday repcrts. from Johan
nesburg that South African Foreign· Minister 
Roelof Botha spent the weekend in Israel on his 
way to Europe. They declined to confirm that he 
hod met with Israel Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan 
but a South African Embassy spokesman in Tel Aviv 
confirmed that Botha had paid "a·c:ourtesy coll" 
on Dayan. The spokesman said the-•Sout-h ·African 
official had olso toured the fortress~of Masada. 

Botha apparently arrived in Israel· late Friday 
night and left yesterday morning for Geneva 
where he reportedly was scheduled to meet with 
Felix Houphouet-Boigny, President of the Ivory 
Coast and Black African elder statesman. 

It was clear that Israeli officials would have 
preferred to keep Botha',s stopover here a secret 
and were disconcerted when word of it leaked out 
in Johannesburg. The Israeli reaction was due to 
the fact that Israel has come under incessant 
criticism in intemotionol forums from Third World , 
and "progressive" countries for its ties with South 
Afric:a,even though its diplq_mats demonstrate time 
and ogoin that these ties ore no brooder nor 
deeper than those which it hos with other c:oun• 
tries . 

In a reloted development today,· the Israeli 
Foreign Ministry office "e"l>hatic:olly" denied a 
claim in the latest issue of Newsweek·of Israeli• 
SouJh ~frican.arms c:ooperatioo.::Thereowas no. 
truth in the claim, the spakesmon asserted. He 
also denied a CBS-TV report that Doyan did in
deed meet with !<ing Hussein of Jordan during his 
trip to London two weeks ago. 

HUSSEIN SEEKING WESTERN SUPP6RT 
FOR PRESSURE ON ISRAEL TO STOP 
ESTABLISHING WEST BANK SETTLEM~NTS 
By Edwin Eyta~ .: 

PARIS; Sept. 5 (JTA):--Kmg Hussein of 
Jordan arrived here today for a two--day.officiol -
visit during which he will try to enlist France's 
and Western Europe's sup"port for· pressure on 
Israel. to stop establishing new settlement$ in the ' 
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.Among the positiv~ aspects, the Jei1ish leaders noted that the 
Rosner script docs not give as much significnnce to the role of the 
So.nhedrin ns earlier PaEsion Pl~ys, and that it opens with a uroup 
of "Protective Spirits," who tell the l:lUdience: "Dcn't say th~ Jews 
over there nre butreylng their o~m; all of us have done the srun~ 
often enough. 11 

- -

The Jew~Eh CoMmittec rep:-cscntc-.tives nls.o n::)ted that t:1e scenes 
involving the Sa11hcdrin c.nd Chi3f Priests s"1ow 11l'.. relatively large 
group o~ 1Rc.:,b1s' or 'Jc\:s' who s~~k to undcrsta.nd Jesus, therefore 
presen~ing 1 the Jews' in a much rn::;re differ .. :mtto.tcd way than in 
the past pleys. " 

Turning to the problems that remo.in, the Jewish Committee 
officials said there is a danger that the s~nhedrin a~d the Jews 
will be perceived as "instruments of Lucifer" who are conspiring 
with Satanic elements. They nlso said the revised play still gives 
11the Jews" a more impoi-tant role in the deo.th of Jesus than d:> 
the Gospel, nnd that Pontius Pilate is portra.yed as a weakling 
who is mruupulntcd by the Sanhedrin and a "Jewish n~b," despite 
historical cv1qencc that he was "cruel and sadistic, and that 

l:e cl.one had the authority to decide on the crucifixion. 11 

The Oberammergau of!icia!s formally reques~ed that the American 
Jewish Committee prepare a line-by•lins analys~s o~ the ne~ text and 
that it remain available a.s a resource in see!ting to revise the play 3 

Rabbi Tanenbaum reported. 

"The AJC delegation aereed to do so, 11 he said, but indicated 
awareness that the:~e is no gu:lrantee that tne !'evised text \Jill 
prevail" 11and our recog!lition that even ·with improvements th~s is 
still a Passion Play in which Jews can never emerge ultimately 
untainted." 

Rabbi Tanenba\m pointed out that in 1970 the Amexicap Jew~sh 
Committee published a cooparacive content analy~is of th~ r.as~ion 
Play, which i~ called "A Study in B.eligious AntJ,.-S~mitism, tnat . 
received \l1despread attention and was a facto:'" tha., led to the deci
sion in Oberammerg~u to revise the text ~or the 1990 version. 

Besides Rabbi TanenQa't;1l'l., other membe~s of the U.S. delegation 
we~e Miles Jaffe, national chairman of the AJC's Ihterreligious 
Af~airs Commission; Zachariah Shus~er, AJC European consultant, and 
William ~roscen, director of the AJC Resource Development Department. 

-o-
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U.S. Jewl"sh Comnu"tfoa ston ot the play, which will next be 

1 

quested the committee to ''nmam avad· 1 
.... presented U\ 1980. able to help brmg about the muimum 
• Its consensus W'll that whsle the revised possible improvement through the remov· 

Will Scrutinize Revision text conwned .... number of pos1111ve tea- 1 at of anti.Jewish reterenoes am1 nei•uve 
tures Clha.t are encouraging," a number dramabc unagery• 

01 Oberammergaa Play 01 ~ J!m~::'iems. acconhng to l'•~orra:~~~ !~J&: 
Rabbi T~um. was the feat" tmt the date 
Sanbednn and the Jews might be per· __ 

The .Ameru:an Jewish Comnuttee will cmved as "instruments of Lucsfer" con
t.Ike a .. llne-by-lme" look at a pro9oMd spiring with Satanic elements agamst 
nMsion. Of West Gennany'1 famed Ober· Jesus and Cluutum 
emmerp11 Passion Play In a teatch for Pondua Pilate'• PreMntadon 
anb-&imtic passqeL Another Wu the ~ of Ponti· 

'!be committee's dedston c.me lfte a us Nate u a ''welkl!nl mampulated bl 
four.member delegation viaitecl Obenm· the Sanheclnn uad a boWliDg Je'"5h mob 
merpu last moiidl 11\e group, beaded to decade to ~Jesus 
by Rabbi Mm H. Tannenbaum. maonal Rabbi Tanenbaum deecnl>ed tile delep- I 
mterrellgJous aftam du'ectcc' of Che cam- tlm'• dlalocue wrt.h Oberammergau u I 
mittee, prevtewed a ftvecld-a-hlllf·bour "serious and~,. 
fftJSf.G~tlon ot the propoeed rm.eel ~ He said the Oberamergau producen ~ l 
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AMERICAN JEWISH C'G~~IT'IEE ADVISING 
PRODUCERS OF REV:SED PASSION PLAY 

By Religious Ne~rs S3rvice (8-30-77) 

NEW YORK (Rrm) -- Officials of the Amcriclln Jewish Committee 
are advising producers cf the O'.Jcrrunm0rga.L1, Wes~ Germany, Pc:..ssi.on 
Plcy on a. proposed r ev1s3d script for the production, which will 
next be presented in 1980. 

Rabbi Mo.re T~n~nbcum, r.~tion~l intcrreligious aff~irs dir~ctor 
of the Coinnittee, h::i.s reported ::m discussions h·J end other Committee 
represent~tivcs had with p~rsons involved in the plo.y after 
previewing the revised vcrsicn recently. 

They o.tt~ndcd o. c:;~-h::;ur p:-escmta.ti:-n ::>f the pl~y ~t the in11i.tc:.
tion of Luft~n~sn Gerrrio.n Airlines, o.ftcr whjch they met i~ a neo.r ~11-
night session w~th the editor ~na di~ector of tnc revised version 
and the l'..:tor uho ho.d pla~red Jesu~ i"1 the 1970 producticn. 

The Jewish commt~tee offici~ls ~old ~he Ob;rc.mmergnu people that 
they ucl::o-:1ec! the "forthright i!l::.. ti::i.1;1ves 11 t~en t:; o.oc..nd:m the 1850 
script wri~ten by ~ l:ccl parish pri~st, Father Josef Dnisenberger, 
and replo.cc it w:!.th "c. m:Jd~rr.izcd vcrs:.on 11 ~f the 1750 text l'r.titten 
by n Benedictine priest, F.::i.t~er Fcrdincnd Rosne~. 

They pointed out tho.t Acolf Hi-:l~r hc.d sc.id thc.t "neve:?:" ho.s the 
meno.c~ of Jewry been so comrincingly p~rtr~yed 11 as in the D.::i.isen':>erger 
version, and tho.t this vcrsi~n c~ntinues to influence attitudes. 
Since World l'l.::i.r II, ~hey :1otcd, soma it million people ho.vc seen 

the Passion Play in Obcremmcrgc.~ . Th~ play attracted 530,000 
persons from 113 countries nt the lo.st performances in 1970. 

While pro.isirJg "positive fcc:tures" of the new text, the Jewish 
Commi"Gtee officii.lE also found thc.t it still contajns 11c. number of 
protlems." 

-more-
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Among the positiv~ aspects, the Jeuish leaders noted that the 
Rosner script docs not give as much significance to the role of the 
Sc.nhedrin ns earlier Passion Pl~y~, and that it opens with a aroup 
of "Protective Spirits, 11 wl1o tell the c.udience: "Dcn't say th~ Jews 
over there nr~ butreying their o~m; nll of us have done the same 
often enough. '· 

The Jew~~h Corrunittec r-ep~asont~tives nl$O noted that the sc~nes 
involv2ng the SD.Ylhcdr1n c.nd Chi:;f Priests s"1ow "n relo.tivaly lo.rgc 
group of 'Re.~bis' or 'Jm:s ' who s::?~k to undcrstc.nd Jcs:.ts, therefore 
presen;:;1ng 'the Jews' in a much m~re differ~ntintcd wo.y than in 
the p:i.st plays. " 

Turning to the problems that remain, the Jewish Committee 
off icinls s~id there is n danger that the Sanhedrin a~d the Jews 
will be perceived as "instruments of L'1cJ.fer" who are conspiring 
with Satanic elements. They also said the revised pl~y still gives 
11the Jews" o. more important role in the den.th of Jesus than d::> 
the Gospel, and tho.t Pontius Pilate is portrayed as a weakling 
who is mc.nipulntcd by the Sanhedrin and n "Jewish ncb," despite 
historical evidence tho.t h~ uo.s "cruel and sadistic, and that 

ra clon~ had the authority to decide on the crucifixion. 11 

The Obera.I?lIIlergau of~icia!s formally reques~ed that the American 
Jewisn Committee prepare a line-by•lins analys~s o~ the ne~ text and 
that it remain available as a resource in see!ting ~o revise the play, 
Rabbi TanenbatUn reported. 

"The AJC delegation ac:reed to do so," he said, but indicated 
awareness th:i.t the::-c is no guarantee that tne revised teA.'t uill 
prevail_, "and our recog!tltion that eve.n uith uaprovemen~s this is 
still a Passion Play in which Jews can never emerge ultimately 
untainted. 11 

Rabbi Tanenbaur:i. pointed out that in i970 the American Jewish 
Committee publi~hed a co~pa~ative content analysis of the r,assion 
Play, which i~ called "A Study in Religious Anti-Semitism, tna't 
received Yidespread attention and was a ~acto~ that led to the deci
sion in Oberammergau to revise the text for the 1990 version. 

Besides Rabbi Tanenba'l:.:n, other membe=s of the U.S. delegation 
we~e Miles Jaffe, national chairman of the AJC 1 s Interreligious 
Af~airs Commission; ZachariahShus~er, AJC European consultant, and 
William ~ros~en, di~ectvr of the AJC Resource Development Department. 

-o-
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sion of the play, which wlll next be 

1 

quested ~ cormmttee to "remain avatl-I 
presented m 1980 able to help bnng about the mamnum 

- • Its consensus W3.s that while the revised poSStble unprovement through the recnov-
W ill Scrutinize Revision text contained "a number or poslllve tea- a1 or anti.Jewish reterenoes anc1 neiauve 

U.S. Jewish Committee 

tures that are encowaging," a number dramatic unage17 • 

01 Ob Pl of problems rema.Jned Oberammergau olh:ia!s will decide the - erammergau ay Among the problems. acconbng to fate of the propsed rmsioD It a later 
Rabbt Tanell'haum, was the fear that the date 
Sanhednn and the .rews might be per-

The .Amenc.an Jewish eommrttee will el!lMd a.s "1mt:ruments of LUafer" con
take a "hne-by-hne" loot at a propoeecl spll'U!g with Satamc elements apmst 
ft'VISl<m Of West CiemlanYS famed Ober• Jesus and Christians. 
emmerpu Pamon -PLay m a aearch for Polltlm POate'a Prtlelltadoa 
antJ.&imtic passqa Another WU the pmentabon of JIODti• 

1t1e commattee's dedston CllJDe atte • us Nate u a ''we&khal marupu.lated bz 
four-member delep.tlon visited Oberun· the Sanhednn and a howllng Jewish mob 
mergau Lut month The group, beaded to decide to cruClfy Jesus 
by Rabb4 Man: IL Tannenbaum. llllGaDal Rabbi Tanenbaum dt'l9Cribed 11he delep· I 
m~ affu:rs dlreotlOf of cM cam- tioD's dJaJogue wrth Oberammergau ae I 
mittee, pJ'e'Y'leftd a five.end-a·balf-bour "serious and con.st:ructtw. .. 
~ta~on ~ the pl'OpOlltl4 rerised v. He ~ the Oberamerpu prodUCft'S re- I 

R E L I G I 0 U S N E \1 S SERVICE 

DOMESTIC SERVICE Ttr~SDAY, AUGUST 30, 1977 

AMERIC.AN JEWISH C'G:-NIT'IEE ADVISING 
PRODUCERS OF Rl!."""'V:SE!l PASSION PLAY 

By Religious Ne•rs S3rvice (8-30-77) 

NEW YORK (RI~S) -- Officials of the American Jewish C:Jrnmittcc 
ll.re cdvising producers cf the O'.Jcr~rnm0rgo.u, Wes~ GermMy, P'-ssi::m 
Plcy on a proposed rcvis3d script for the production, which will 
next be p~esented in 1980. 

Ro.bbl. Marc Tcn~nbcum, nctioncl interreligious aff~irs dir~ct~r 
of the Coinr.1ittee, has reported on discussions ho end other Committee 
represent~tives hc.d with p~rsons involved in the plo.y nfter 
previewihz the revised vcrsi:::n :::::-ccently-. 

They a.tt3ndt'd a c;t-hour p:--esenta.ti.~n of the plcy nt the invita
tion of LuftI'..o.:iSl'~ GerMc.n Airlines, o.ft:ar which they met i:1 a neo.14 c.11-
nignt session with the edLtor end di~ector of tnc revised version 
o.nd the a.: tor uno po.d plo.~rcd Jesm: i "1 the 1970 producticn. 

The Jewish commtvtee officicls vold ~he Ob;rc:nm~rgau people that 
they ucl~o-:ieC. th~ 11forthr:i,ght i.n~ tin.t+ves 11 tcltc:i t:::; o.o:nd:m the 1850 
script wri~ten by c l=c~l parish priest, Father Josef Daisenberger, 
and replace it w:!.th "c. m:idorru.z ~d vcrs:..on 11 of the 1750 text written 
by c Benedictine pr~est, Fntt-er Fcrdincnd Rosr.c~. 

They p::>inted out thv.t Aeolf Hi:.ler hc.d said thv.t "never ha.s the 
meno.c~ of Jewry been so convincingly pcrtrcyed" as in the DaisenlJerger 
version, o.nd that this vcrsicn c~ntinues t::> influence attitudes. 

Si.nee World Har II, -:hey =1otcd, some it m.tllion people hnvc seen 
the Passion Play in Obcremmcrgn~. Th~ play attracted 530,000 
persons from 113 countries nt the last performances in 1970. 

While pro.i3ir,g "positive fc~tures ti of the new text, the Jewish 
Commi.i;tce officii.ls also found thc.t it still contajns "c number of 
problems." 

-more-
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Among the positiv~ aspects, t})e J~wj_sh lenders noted tho.t the 
Rosner script doas not give ns much significance to the role of the 
Sc.nhedrin o.s earlier Pa~si::>n Pl~yc, and that it opens with a uroup 
of "Protective Spirit§, 11 wh.o t~ll the cudience: "Dcn•t say th~ Jews 
over there o.re butr~ying their o~m; all of us hnvc done the srune 
of ten enough. " -

The Jew~~h Col'lllllttec rep=es~nt~tives nl~o n~ted that t~e scenes 
involvi~g the So.t"}hcdrin and Ch1:;f Priests show 11l". r elatively large / 
group o.a. 'Re.;:, bis 1 or 'Jmrs' who s~:?k to understand Jes JS thercf::>re 
presen1;ing 'the Jews' in a much m~re d:j.ffer'3ntio.tcd wo.y'than :i.n ' 
the p:i.st pleys. 11 

Turning to the problems thnt remain, the Jewish Committee 
officials s~id there is a do.nger th~t the Sanhedrin e~d the Jews 
will be pe~ccived as "wstruments of Lucifer" who are conspiring 
with Satanic elements. They elso snid the rev~sed play still gives 
"the Jews 11 n more iroportant rol~ :i,n tne den.th of Jesus than d~ 
the Gospel, o.nd that Pontius Pilate is portro.yed as n weakling 
who is mrulipuJ,~ted by t})e Sanhedrin ang A "Jewish ncb, 11 despite 
historical evidence that he nos "cruel and sadistic, and that 

te c.lon~ haq the authority to decide on the Grucifixion." 

The Ober~ergau of'!'icia!s fonnally requested t hat the American 
Jewi~h Committee pr§p~re a line-by•4ins analys~s o! the ne~ text and 
that it remain available as a :l:'esource in see!t.ing to revise the play~ 
Rabbi Tanenbaum reporteq. 

"The AJC delegation a(reed to do so," he said, but indicated 
awareness th~t thei'G is no gu:i:r~ntee tpat tne revised text 11111 
prevail, 11and our r ecog!tition t hat even with improvements this is 
still a Passion Play in which Je~s can never e~erge ultimately 
untainted. 11 

J\abbi Tanenbaun pointed out that in 1970 the American Jew~sh 
Committee published a coDpara~ive content analysis or the Passion 
Play, which i~ called "A Study ~n Religious Anti ... Semitism, 11 tnat 
received widespread attention and was a faeto:" that led to the deci
sion in Obera.mmergau to revise the text !or the 19So version. 

Besides Rabbi ~anenba~, other membe:s of the U.S. delegation 
we~e Miles Jaffe, national chairman of the AJC's Interreligious 
Af!'airs Commission; ZachariahShus~er, AJC Eu~opean consultant, and 
William ~ros~en, di~ector of the AJC Resource Development Department. 

-0-
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

(tate September 2, 1977 

to Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

trom William S. Trosten 

subject 

The attached article indicates 
that the matter of the Rosner 
vs D~isenberger text is far 
from settled. The editorial 
comment of the SDZ suggests 
that the Town Council should 
make the decision itself and 
not ~ubmit the issue to a 
plebiscite. 

Regards.-

WST/BJB 
att. 
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Der Kim buBt fur Rosner 
Grim: recht geschfeht's dem Konig Ludwig. 

daft n heuer ketn Be-rgfeuer in Oberammetgau 
knegt, warum hat er die Reform des Passions
spiels mcht verhindert' So ungefo.hr durjten die 
Gegn~r des tn -Oberammergo.u kurzhch er.stmo.l.s 
?TpTobten bo.rocken Pa.ssionSSpiels nach Rasper 
gedacht haben, ats aie beschtossen, die1als Toun
steno.ttraktton in.szenierten Bergfeuer zum. Ko
mgsgeburtstag zu. saboheren 

Ats erste ihrer von einer Burgernntiatwe an
ge kundigten ,,Mo.Pnahmen" -hatten sie 1n der 
No.cht zum Donnentag den Oberammergaun 
Ho.usberg, den 1342 Meter hohen Kofel be.setzt, 
den ab Krone aufgenchteten, m1t Pech getro.nk· 
ten HolzstojJ und ein Holzkreuz uber den Berg 
hinunter geworjen und dam1t auch noch eine 
Gipfelserenade der MusikkapeUe und einen Fak
kelzug verhindert Nun, Konig Ludwig 11. wml 
sich's merken und die enttiiuschten Tounsten 
auch 

Dieser liicherltche Vorfall hat inde.s trotz der 
Verhinderung def' Gtpfel-llluminatton einige 
andere fur des Po.ssion.sspteldOrf unchtige Tatso.
chen grell beieuchtet Solche Holzhacker-Kunat
khttk zeigt deuthch, wie wenig 6lnn1'oU es tolire, 

I 

toenn die fur das Spiel VeTant~o·rtlichen und der 
tlber alle ZusammenhCinge am besten mformier- • 
te Gemetnderat die •hnen aufgege'bene Ent.schei.
dung einer ,,Volksabst1mmung" i1berlassen t.otlr
den Es tourde in Oberammergau nicht mehr 4b• 
gewog~n, o.1'gumenhert und kntistert. sondem es 
wqre angesichts der emotionaten Aufl4dung ge• 
rad.ezu zwangslaufig Tilr und TOT geottnet ;fiir 
unablassige Agitation, Polemik und DO'/'~t'l't'or. 
Solch em lushger ,,Burgerkneg" um das Leiden 
Chnsh hatte in kur.zester Zeit den guten Em· 
dTUck ~u.sgeloscht, den =- unbesc.hadet alter Kn· 
hken und Ve7besserurrgswunsche - alletn das 
Bemuhen um eme Alternative fu1' das Passions
apiet weltweit hinterlassen hat 

Danlber hinau.s hat die Kom1keremlage der 
Gtpfetsturmer gezeigt, dafj bet atter Alletnzu• 
standigke1t der Oberammergaue?' ;fii1' thr Spiel 
doch ,eder letchtferttge Umgang mit Wurde 
und Anseheit thTes beruhmten PCISStonsspieldor
fes immer das restbche Bavern mit b1amte1"t. 
Darum soute t!er Gemetnderat ahnltch Zdppl
schen Akttonen· durch eme mophch&t .baldige 
Entschetdung den Boden entnehen. -SonSt .stellt 
.sich gar nicht mehr die F1'age Rosner oder Dcu
senbergf!1', sondern nur noch Passionss,P~d oder 
Ka.speritheater? Hannes Burger 

S. D 1.. . ·-i: ~// 



VICTORIA M NEUMOLLER 
Publ1c-Relatlons-Chaf 

amtlldles bayerlsches Re•sebilro GmbH 
8 Miindlen Im Hauptbahnhol 

Tolefon {089) 590-4311 

Rabb 1 Marc Tannebaum 
c/o Hotel Vier Jahreszeiten 
Ma.ximilianstraBe 17 

8000 }1unchen 22 

Sehr geehrter Rabbi Tannebaum, 

Mundlen, den 09. August 1977 
02/NEU/bn 

im N~en der Gemeine Ober8Dlllergau babe i~h die Ehre, ~ie am 14. August 1977 

nach Beendigung dee 1. Teiles des Probespiels - gegen 18.00 Uhr - zu einem 

Kalten Buffett 1m Hotel 'Aloia Lang' herzlich einzuladen. - -
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~ PASSIONSSPIE.LE OBERAMM,ERGAU 

~ ~.!~.~=~!~,~~!~~~~.~~~ ' 
Tor/Gate 

\ 14. AUG. I, 
1 Tell 1600h 

Pass1onssp1elhaus 

( \ {:,) ~ 
Tor/Gate J '' 1 .Jpr~Gate\ -.,1U ~,~ 
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V I I X 1. Price 20,-
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VD PLATZ 
Vorverkaulsgeb 



Der Veranstalter uber
mmmt kerne Haftung fur
Personen- und Sach
schaden 

Der Platz mu8 eine 
vrertel Stunde vor Ver
anstaltungsbeg rn n 
erngenommen werden 

The organizer cannot be 
held responsible for 
personal and material 
damages 

The seat must be 
occupied a quarter of an 
hour before the 
begrnnang of the event 

• 
Eln Partner, 
derimmer 

.bel"lflnen ist. 
Uber 480 mal rn Suddeutschland 
rn Berlin und Hamburg vertreten 
Als M1tglted der ABECOR, Europas 
groBter Bankenkooperatron rn 
funf Erdterlen prasent 

~ 

llYlt~M 
BAYERISCHE HYPOTHEKEN UNO WECHSEL BANK 



8, Lufthansa 

Lufthansa German Airlines Member of IATA 

Your Ref 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Interreligious Affairs Director 
The American Jewish Comittee 
Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Our Ref 
mK:AD 

Dear Marc: 

Regional Management 
1640 Hempstead Turnpike, 
East Meadow, Long Island, N Y 11554 
Telephone (516) 794-2020 
WU Telex 961354 
Telegrams Lufthansa Eastmeadowhny 

Date 
September 1, 1977 

Thank you very much fmr your letter of August 26th. I am extremely 
glad that you were able to follow our invitat~on and see the revised 
version of the Passion Play. Also, the discussion with Fink and 
Schwaighofer I found very constructive. Both of them seem to b~ 
aware of the problem and are obviously willing to rectify the 
situation. 

Reading the German press reviews, I cannot foresee a return to the 
Daisenberger text. As soon as the fl.Ilal decision has been made by the 
people of Oberammergau it may be advisable to ask Fink to New York 
and maybe also Schwaighofer. 

Your ticket difficulties will be straightened out by my assistant 
Angela Din. 

Travelling with you, Miles and Bill was really a pleasure and in the 
end I think we all had a ceEtai~ feeling of achievement. 

Public Relations Manager 
for North and Central America 

- ' 

Form 4064 E-75 (CGN KC 4) Pnnted 1n Germany 
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~~~ 
-/..1..1~/YI/~ 

orr 1c E or THE 
RABBI 

~&/I.a>' ##.:Jtl.:J 
U/6') 7o~-J'o/7 

OR MORTON M APPLEB AUM 

August 17, 1977 _ 

Dear Marc: ~ 

Am enclosing the program which was dis tributed at 
the Blossom Music C~nter on Friday evening, Augv.~t !2, 
1977. 

To be sure, I was not there. ijowever, one of the 
meml:Ers of our Jewish Collllll!nity was and thought that 
I ought to see this ~rogram and the English text which 
it includes of the St. Matthew Passion which was 
presented . 

The t ext is horrible. 

Po you know whether or not same was ever taken up 
with the publishers of this particular music? Can 
something be done about it? Certainly the wording 
could -be tempered somewhat. 

Will apprec iate hearing from you. 

Kindest rega~ds. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Conmittee 
165 Eas t 65th St. 
New York, NY 10022 

mma: lJ 
Encl. 



blossom music center 

The develand Orchestra 
LORIN MAAZEL, mu51C director 
MATIHIAS BAMERT, resident conductor 

Friday Evening, August 12, 1977, at 8 30 

ROBERT PAGE Conducting 

J S BACH The Passion of Our Lord Accordmg to St Matthew 

There will be an 1nterm1ss1on between Parts I and II 

The Evangelist 
The Chnstus 

RYLAND DAVIES, Tenor 
RtcHARD SrIL WELL, Bantone 

Solo Arias 
IRENE GUBRUD, Suprano, GWENDOLYN KILLEBREW, Me~Suprano, 

ROBERT CALVERT, Tenor, GARY KENDALL, Bass 

Pilate-Peter-Judas- High P.nest 
First and Second Maids 
False Witnesses 

GARY KENDALL 

SEVILLA CAJ\TER, RUTH STUDER 

LISA BEHM, JAMES ScHVSTER 

TIIE BLOSSOM FESTIVAL CHORUS 
ROBERT PAGE, Direct.or 

VANCE GEORGE, Assistant Director 

JOELA JoNES, Organ, DANIEL MAJESKE, Violin 
STEPHEN GEBER, Continue Vwloncell.o 

CATHAJ\INA MEINTS, Vwla da Camba., DAVID PERLMAN, Doub"le Bass 

MAURICE SHARP and MARTIN H EYLMAN, Flutes 

JoHN MACK, Oboe 
JoHN MACK and FELIX KRAus, Oboi d Amore 

HARVEY McGUIRE and FEux KRAus, English Homs 

This Concert u presented with the support of WCLV, Cleoeland s fine arts station 

Fift h Festival Forum-Friday, Aug 12, 715-8 00 'Everything You Always 
Wanted to Know About Pass1ons"-w1th host VANCE GEORGE, Choral Direc
tor of the Kent State Un1vers1ty-Blossom Festival School A d1scuss1on of one 
of the oldest musical forms, the 'Passion" , with demonstration of its pro· 
found dramatic and d evotional content in depicting sections of the Gospel 
Next Friday, August 19 "Pm the Tale on the Music" Descriptive music, 
discussed by critic TOM WILLIS and played by the NEW CLEVELAND CONSORT 

Please see page 48 of the Festival Book for future programs in this. senes 

Please see page 39 of !he fes11val Program Book for forlhcoming festival co ncerts 

STEINWAY PIANO HAMMOND ORGAN LoNDON, CoLUMBIA, ANCEL, DC AND TEI.ARC RECORDS 

Information for Patrons may be found on page 4 of the Fest ival Program Book • 
• Feshvol Concerts of The Clevelond Orchestro ore broadcast on Sunday afternoons 
ot 4 00 pm on WCLV 95 5 FM/Stereo Clevelond sponsored by TRW they may 
also be neord nationolly through the Cleveland Orchestra Broodcost Syndacot1on 
Service Orchestra Pops Concerts ore broadcast Wednesdoys at 10 00 p m sponsored 
by Stouffer s • In consideration of the mu5ioans on the stage and your ne1 ghbors in 

the oudoence 1t 1s earnestly requested that you refrain from smoking 1n the Pov1hon 



ROBERT PAGE 

ROBERT PAGE recently completed lus sixth season as Director of The Cleveland Orchestra 
Choruses Tlus summer he is serving in !us fifth season as Director of the Blossom Fesbval 

Chorus Mr Page JS regarded as one of the most distmgwshed 
choral conductors of this country From 1956 to 1975, he was 
Director of Temple Uruvers1ty s Choral Act1v1ttes and for 
twelve seasons he was director of the noted Mendelssohn Club 
of Philadelphia 

Smee makmg !us Cleveland Orchestra podium debut at 
Severance Hall m the annual Christmas Festival Concert, 
Sunday, December 19, 1971, Mr Page has conducted the 
Orchestra on numerous occasions, mcludmg the subsequent 
Chnstmas Festival concerts, three Messiah Smg-1ns, Blossom 
concerts, area concerts, Mendelssohn s El17ah and the Cleve
land prem1~res of Vaughan Wtlhams's A Sea Symphony and 
Cmastera s Turbae at the regular subscnpbon concerts He bas 
also led The Cleveland Orchestra Chorus or Chamber Chorus 
m four Festivals of Choral Masterpieces m Severance Hall The 
work of lus Chorus m the Carnegie Hall performance of the 

Berlioz Requiem under Lonn Maai.el, February 5, 1975, was especially praised by the New York 
cnt1cs The Chorus also appeared with the Orchestra m Carnegie Hall on February 2, 1976, ID 

Mahler s Second Symphony, and ass1Sted ID the Carnegie Hall performance of Beethoven's 
Ninth Symphony on February 19, 1977 

Mr Page has been nommated for seven Grammy Awards, wmnmg one for the 1967 
recordmg of Catull1 Caronna, and another for the 1974 recordmg of Canmna Burana by The 
Cleveland Orchestra, Soloists and Chorus, with Michael Tilson Thomas conducting The 
Orchestras recordmg of Gershwm s POTflJ and Bess, m which The Cleveland Orchestra Chorus 
parhc1pated, won the Grammy Award for Best Opera released ID 1976 as well as the Grand Pnx 
du Disque award Mr Page has led the Pluladelplua Orchestra in Pendereck1's St Luke Passion 
and the world preITUere of Cmastera s Turbae In the summer of 1975, he conducted the 
Mendelssohn Club and the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra at the Temple University Music 
Festival in the first Pluladelplua performance smce 1916 of Mahler s Eighth Symphony 

Robert Page became chairman of the music department at Carnegie-Mellon University 10 

Pittsburgh m September, 1975 In addibon, he serves on the National Music AdV!sory Board of 
the National Endowment for the Arts and the Pennsylvania Council for the Arts At the 
begmnmg of the 1975 Thanksg1vmg hohday, Wednesday, November 26, Channel 8 11) 

Cleveland teleVJSed a one-hour special Wlth program concept by Mr Page, Heartsong U S A 
The Cleveland Orchestra Chorus directed by him was featured, with narrator Brock Peters, the 
program, shown agam November 29 on Channel 25 and dest1Ded for wide circulation, 
Illustrated the h1Story and meaning of the Tbanksgtv1Dg observances m Oluo Seven Cleveland
based corporations sponsored the telecast In the 1976-77 season, Mr Page conducted the 
Orchestra 10 the Thirteenth Cluldren s Key Concert (November 13 and 14), the annual 
Christmas concert (December 12), concerts m Lakewood (December 5) and Oberlin (March 15), 
and the Third Messiah S1Dg-1D (Apnl 10) He bas four times served as oo-ordmator of the 
numerous lusth school choruses appeanng m the annual Cleveland Press-Cleveland Orchestra 
concert at Public Hall under Lonn Maazel's direchon, the last program was shown on teleV!Slon 
as a highly successful special , entitled 'The Magic of Music' On November 25 and 26, 1977, 
Mr Page Wl!I conduct the Orchestra, Chorus and solo1Sts ID the Cleveland premiere of DelJus' 
A Mass of Life 

VANCE GEORGE, Assistant Duector of the Blossom Festival Chorus, IS Associate Professor of 
Choral M us1c at Kent State Uruvers1ty At Kent be drrects the KSU Chorale, the UruveTS1ty and 
Kent Choruses, and teaches conducbng He JS Chauman of the Choral Department of the 
Blossom Festival School Mr George has studied with Ren~ Leibowitz., Rudolf Kohsch, 
Margaret Hill1S and Juhus Herford He 1s the host of tlus everung s Festival Forum (please see 
the program page) This Sunday, August 14, at 3 00 p m he will conduct a <.oncert of the 
Blossom Festival School Chamber Choir devoted entirely to the music of Schubert, the concert, 
at Kent Uruted Church of Chnst, IS free to the pubhc (see page 6.3 of the Festival Book) 

BLOSSOM FESTIVAL CONCERTS are taped and re-broadcast by WCLV 95 5 FM/Siereo 
Cleveland and heard world wide through the Cleveland Orchestra Syndication Service 
Audio and Recording Supervisor VLADIMIR MALECKAR Audio Engineer A J STOKES 



NOTES ON THE PROGRAM 

TilE PASSION OF OUR LORD 
ACCORDING TO ST MATIHEW 

Bv JoHANN SEBASTIAN BACH 

Born March 21 1685. 111 Etsenach, died July 28, 1750, Ill Le1p7.1g 

Klaus G Roy 

Bacp composed lus Passwnsmusik nach dem EvangeltSt;en Matthaw (tl!e composer s Lann 
51!perscnphon wasPassw D NI C secundumMatthaeum) m 1728-29 The first performance took 
place on Good Fnday (April 15), 1729, at the Thomaslarche ID Leipzig, where Bach was Cantor 
The text, later rev1Sed and expanded by the composer, had been prepared by the poet ChnstJ.an 
Fnednch Hennc1, known by the name of P1cander It incorporates passages from the 26th and 
27th c.hapter of the Gospel accordmg to St Matthew, pnmanly ID the passages sung by the 
Evangehst and the Chnstus 

The Passwn, sporadically perlonned under Bach's direction between 1730 and 1740, 
remamed unknown elsewhere and fell mto total obscunty after his death Mendelssohn, with 
the gwdance of Goethe's friend and musical adv1Sor, Zelter, resurrected 1t on Good Fnday of 
1829 m Berhn Although uruversal awareness of Bach's geruus stems from that event, 
culmmabng eventually m the pubhcatlon of the Complete Works by the V.eutsche Bachgesell
schaft, the Passion itself was slow m find.mg performances, and was almost everywhere presented 
m abridgements The first Amencan performanc.e (again a partial one) was given m Boston tn 

1874, by the Handel and Haydn Society 
The Cleveland Orchestra first performed 1t m 1938, m an abndged version by Oss1p 

Gabnlow1tsch, Artur Rodzmsk1 conducted, and the Cleveland Plulhannoruc Ch01r was 
prepared by Bons Goldovsky, Walter Blodgett was the orgarust The first complete perfonn
ances of the work m Cleveland were at Severance Hall m Apnl of 1960, when Robert Shaw 
conducted, the chorus used h!S English translation, also adapted for the present performance 

The score calls for a double chorus and additional soprano chorus, and at least four solo 
voices, SIX are customary The orchestJ1!, divided mto two sections, cons1·sts of flutes, oboes, 
v1ohns, violas, and organ, bassoons, cellos and basses as well as harpsichord (d used) are listed 
under contmuo There are obbligato parts for oboi d amme, oboi da caccia, and Viola da gamba, 
as well as for flutes, VJOlms, and cellos 

W f\ITINC IN THE SUNDAY PLAIN DEALE!\ on August 7, 1977, music cnttc Robert Fmn 
observed that the St Matthew Passion IS one of the all-time peaks of senous musical 

expression, a work that combines devotional unpact with narrative power m a way seldom 
equalled m the whole history of sound It was not, at first, recogruzed as such, all signs pomt to 
the hkehhood that the early audiences (1 e congregations) were shocked and disturbed rather 
than moved and elevated Chrntian Gerber, wntmg m 1732, commented as follows on a 
passion service, and lus report has been apphed with 1ustmcat10n to the 1729 premiere "When 
thlS theatncal music began, all the people were thrown mto the grel!-test bewilderment, looked 
at each other, and said What wtll come of tlus? An old widow of the nob1hty said God save 
us, my children! It IS )USt as :if one were at an opera-comedy!' Everyone was genwnely displeased 
by 1t and v01ced )USt complamts against 1t' Although the dramatic scenes and rec1tattves were 
probably most responsible for such a reaction, Bach's danng chorale harmoruzattons are known 
to have met with considerable res1Stance also All this may explain an official wammg from the 
Leipzig Town Council to the Thomascantor m 1739, ten years later, not to perform the passion 
music he had planned unbl he received official penmsswn to do so Bach s reply, according to 
the clerk of the council by the name of B1enengraeber, was qwte truculent 

One certam mdicabon of the antipathetic reception accorded the St Matthew Passwn was 
its total neglect after Bach s death Thllt this glorious work could repose on a dusty shelf for 
almost 100 years before bemg revJVed 1s a potent refutaibon of those who c!lann th.11t music can 
be good only 1£ 1t 1s appreciated by all the people Jffimediately, and while mt IS still ' modem' 
The story of Feltx Mendelssohn s admrrable zeal m restormg the Passion to the world on March 
11, 1829, IS well known 

The St Matthew Passion 1s a gigantic ~a, a sacred opera-wluch 1s but another term for 
oratono Ever smce the beginnmgs of the ChT1St1an era, there has been Passion music , the 
deeply affectmg events of Chnst s suffermg were sung m the styles of the succeSSJve eras, from 
the unaccomparued Gregorian chant through the four great works of Hemncb Schutz nght 
down to the Pass1ons-Benicht ' (' Pass10n-Report' ) of one of our contemporanes Smgers took 
the parts of the protagon1Sts m the b1Stonc drama, acting out the happenings with thetr voices 
For obvious reasons, the realism of the "passion play' was generally slued away from, with few 



exceptions, 1t was music that offered an 1deahzat1on as well as an wtensification of this profoundly 
human story Bach, the great synthesizer of styles and faiths, was able for the most part to 
transcend the restnctive denommational and dogmatic aspects of hts time In the gospel story 
he found umversal meanmg, and that 1s why thlS work becomes an unforgettable expenence to 
all hsteners sensitive to the great moments of man's h1Story, regardless of the religious beliefs 
they may profess What counts to us today 1s the power and lasting significance of the Passion 
story, as transmuted wto musical and dramatic art by one of the greatest masters Western 
civrhza.hon has produced w a m1llemum • 

Space hm1tations forbid an adequate descnphon of tlus work, to say nothmg of a,_n 
analytical outhne The hterature on 1t IS enormous, and growmg still Yet it IS clear that no work 
IS essentially so little m need of 'explanation ' as this, if 11Steners wtll follow the text (whtch 
should always be sung 1n their own language) and allow themselves to be earned by the strong 
and clear dramatic current In !us notable book, 'The Bach Family (Oxford Uruvers1ty Press, 
New York 1954), Karl Cemnger wntes that the St Matthew Passion represents the chmax of 
Bach s music for the Protestant church It uses the largest perfonn1ng apparatus and 1s m scope 
one of the composers most extensive works He wanted this Passion to be of general appeal, 
and 1I1deed there ism th IS work a s1mphcity and directness not often to be found in Bach s larger 
compositions ' 

Comparing the St John Passion of 1723 with the St Matthew, Dr Gerrwger comments that 
IIl the latter vebe91ence and v10lence no longer dommate The work radiates tenderness and 
love, harsh contrasts are toned down, and a heart-stimng hlendmg of bhss and gnef such as only 
Bac.h could create prevails throughout Here there IS no unbndgeable gap between the 
hwnan and the chvme, the Lord approaches mankmd IIl his suffenng, and mankwd suffers with 
hun Here too one finds a stnvmg for unificat10n and mt·egration, m later years, Bach was to 
symbolize tlus idea m the great B mmor Mass-a Catholic work wntten by a Protestant 
musician Would not the knowledge of Mendelssohn s share m hlS rediscovery have given hrm 
much ioy'o> His V1S1on was human and umversal, theology and dogma served his all-embracmg 
art, not the other way around 

Although the Passion divtdes easily and converuently mto two large parts, 1t IS continuous 
m mtent Albert Schweitzer has observed that the dramatic plan 1s at once Simple and 
lllgemous The story of the Passion 1s cast mto the form of a senes of tableaux At the 
charactensttc pomts the nanrative breaks off, and the scene that has iust passed IS made the 
subject of a pious medit~hon This 1s effected m anas that are usually led up to by an anoso-hke 
recitative At mmor restmg pomts the feehngs of the Christian spectators are expressed m 
chorale verses 

The gospel narrative of Evangelmm' 1s assigned to a tenor voice, on which extraordinary 
demands are made Not only does the part he very high, but the Evangehst" must be heard to 
concem himself personally with the act10n, rather than simply reporting at, m lus soarwg 
phrases, he communicates and often propels the dramatic substance The figure of the Chnstus 
IS surrounded, whenever he speaks, with a 'halo formed by the stnng quartet, though not 
ongmal w1th Bach, tlus IS an mspired pictonal-symbohc idea ' Only once are the accompanymg 
stnngs silenced, ' Dr Gemnger remarks when Chr1St m agony cries out My Cod, why hast 
Thou forsaken me?' the halo 1s extinguished" The choruses are largely 1n the nature of turbae 
or crowd scenes, bnef and powerful statements that convey the unpact of a moment m almost 
real1Stic terms, the disciples, the people, the pnests are all charactenzed m most conc1Se and 
dramatic manner There are several larger numbers for double chorus, with the openmg and 
closmg pieces of the work Wee colossal pillars or archways The chorales seem mev1tably to 
break the thread of the action, but they were meant to fulfill at least two purposes to allow the 
congregation to 1010 m the melody and thus to make the work belong to them more drrectly, and 
to reflect deeply upon the meanmg of what has JUSt occurred rather than to rush on heedlessly 

One hesitates even to refer to the extent of symbols the composer employs m the Passion, 
smce so few can be mentioned Only a keen fam1har1ty wtth the score reveals the mfirute care 
Bach expended on subtly symbohzrng m music the many suggestive details of the telrt, such as 
the fonn of the cross, or numencal ideas hke the occas1onal reduction of the twelve diSCiples by 
one-Judas With what boundless rmagmahon the composer approached h1S great subiect can 
be felt from the very outset Dr Cemnger descnbes tlus most elaborate section of the work, m 

•A word about the term Passion Its modem connotation IS that of extreme feelmg. e1 ther 
sensual or mtellect~ m which the element of pam IS mmumzed or ignored Its older meanmg 
becomes clear from the term compassion , which means' feehng with or suiffenng with' The 
Latin pasS10 means suffenng, we encounter 1t m the hturgy. where the line passus et sepultus ert 
means he suffered and was buned In the theater, the church, or the concert hall, a 'Passion~ 
relates, depicts and comments upon the suffenng of Jesus Chnst - Ed 



which a chorale melody 1s 10troduced as a cantus firmus Two wtldly exCJted groups confront 
each other wrth terse quest10ns and sorrowful answers, agamst a backgrowid of a flood of tears, 
suggested by the heaving and mtlbng orchestra. Above the passionate gnef of humaruty so 
depicted nses the crystal-clear, serene church tune, thus setting the stage for this work on 
mortal frailty and divme strength ' 

A note on the text 

The present performance 1s sung in an English translation by Robert Shaw as revised 
and adapted by Robert Page (a course of action suggested by Mr Shaw himself, see 
below) In the piano-vocal score (G Schirmer, Inc, 1959) which embodies this 
translation, Mr Shaw has outlined the problems and obi 1gat1ons of a translator 1 n candid 
and searching terms A few bnef excerpts from that preface are here reprinted with the 
permission of the author and the publisher 

"Any translation of a great work must mean a loss to those for whom its ongm~I 
language 1s a native tongue Bach's rec1tat1ve was true not only to the rhythm and 
accentuation of German speech, but to the spint and shadings of the Lutheran Gospel 
Nevertheless, in the case of his Passion Music we cannot escape the conv1ct1on that 
Bach's flfst concern was to affirm and quicken a faith-by the 1mmed1ate commun1cat1on 
of its great drama This 1s truly possible only when the story and its mean mg are told 1n 
the l1vmg language of the singer and listener-the language in which they dream, hope, 
remember, think, love and believe 

"The attention of the translator has to be that of finding 1n one language the innate 
expressive attitude of the other, 1n order to evoke the same basic expenences The 
corollary of this attention 1s the desperate avoidance of inJury to the music itself, to 
details of word and tone relat1onsh1p-so sens1t1ve m Bach-since, in al[ great song, spmt 
1s no less resrdent in musical detarl than 1t 1s in text 

"Milny people will find many ways to improve th 1s translation Even should 1t have a 
general acceptance, soloists and conductors w1'll want to change words here and there 
We hope this wrll happen For then the language of the St Matthew Parnon will become 
more 1mmed1ate and personal to those who use 1t, and will become a truly living 
language "-ROBERT SHAW 

A note on the present performilnce 

An entirely unabridged performance of the St Matthew Passion requires from three
and-a-half to four hours of time It 1s generally given in two parts, with an extended 
mterm1ss1on The present version, about two-and-a-half hours m duration, attempts to 
make the work available for a single even 1ng's concert Robert Page has remarked that he 
has aimed to retain "the propulsion of the narrat1v·e'', largely by regretfully omitting 
certain scenes that might be considered "peripheral" to the story He feels that m this 
form the work may even intensify its dramatic concept, and capture its audience directly 
and v1v1dly He reminds us, as quoted by Mr Finn in the article mentioned above, that 
"the whole idea behind musical settings of the passion story 1n the first place was to 
dramatize the teachings of the church, to make them real to common people The 
basic idea was not to divorce the audience from the p1 ece, but to involve them in 1t " 

For the benefit of those who may wish to follow the performance with a score, the 
md1v1dual numberings of the Schirmer vocal score are retained in the printed text, 1t is 
the editor's feeling that this may also be mstruct1ve m demonstrating a kind of 
abridgment that does least damage to the total conception while offering its gwn 
dramatic values 

This 1s the time to subscnbe to the S1xbeth Season of 

lhe develand Orchestra 
LORIN MMZEL, rnUSic director 
MATTHIAS BAMERT resident conductor 

Tickets are available m nineteen convenient series plans' 
For Complete Program and Sertes Information Wrtte 

Severance Hall, Cleveland, Oh10 44106, or Call 231-7300 



J S BACH 
THE PASSION OF OUR LORD 

ACCORDING TO ST MA'fn.IEW 
English Translation by Robert Shaw 

Copyright. 1959, by G Schirmer, Inc 
Reprinted by perrmss1on 

Text adapted and revised 
by Robert Page for this performance 

PARTI 

PROLOGUE 

NO 1 DOUBLE CHORUS 
(Daughter of Zion and 
Congregation of Believers) 

Come ye daughters, share my walling 
See yel Whom? The Bndegroom seet 
See H1m1 How? A lamb 1s He 
See rt• What? Hts patience mild 
Lookl Ah, where? Upon our guilt 
Look on H 1m for love untold 
He Himself the Cross is beanng 

CHORALE (Sopranos) 
0 Lamb of God most holy 
The bitter Cross have You taken 
At all times meek and lowly,
Though by Your children forsaken 
The sins of man You re beanng, 
Else were we left despamng 

Have mercy on us, O Jesus 

THE ANNOUNCEMENT 
OF THE PASSION 

NO 2 RECITATIVE 
(Matthew XXVI, 1-2) 

When Jesus then had finished all these 
sayings, He said to His d1sc1ples You 
know that after two days 1s the Passover, 
and the Son of Man shall then be deliv
ered up that He be crucrf1ed 

NO 3 CHORALE 

Ah, dearest Jesus, How have You offended, 
That such a bitter 1udgment has been 

handed? 
Where is Your guilt, in what the great 

transgression for Your confession? 

THE RULERS CONSPIRE 
AGAINST JESUS 

NO 4 RECITATIVE 
(Matthew XXVI, 3-5) 

Then assembled all the chief pnests 
and the scribes together, with the elders 
of the people, m the court of the high 
priest whose name was Ca1phas, and 
plotted there by what craft 10 lay hold on 
Jesus and ktll Him But thus th~y said 

NO 5 CHORUS 
(Matthew XXVI, 5) 

Not upon the feast lest from tt an 
uproar rises among the people 

THE ANOINTING AT BETHANY 
NO 6 RECITATIVE 

(Matthew XXVI, 6-8) 

Now when Jesus was in Bethany, m the 
house of Simon the Leper there came 
unto Him a woman and bearmg a box of 
precious ointment she poured 1t on His 
head as He sat to eat But when Hts 
d1sc1ples saw 1t, they became indignant, 
and said 

NO 7 CHORUS 
(Matthew XXVI, 8-9) 

To what p1,1rpose 1s this wasted? For this 
ointment might have better far been sold, 
and the poor and the needy nourished 

NO 8 RECITATIVE 
(Matthew XXVI, 10-13) 

When Jesus had understood, He said 
to them Why trouble you the woman? It 1s 
a good work that she has done For you 
have always the poor with you, but Me 
you shall not always have For m that she 
has poured thts ointment on My body, this 
she has done for My burial Verily I say to 
you, Wheresoever hereafter the gospel 
shall be preached throughout the world, 
there also shall this that this woman has 
done, in her remembrance 

NO 9 ARIOSO Contralto 
0 dearest Savior, Friend• 
Whtie Your d1sc1ples foolish quarrel 
That this good woman sought 
Your body to anoint, 
For burial to prepare 1t, 
So, let me, too, attend You now 
Seem my eyes full tearful flowing 
An ointment on Your head bestowing 

THE TREASON OF JUDAS 

NO 11 RECITATIVE 
(Matthew XXVI, 14-16) 

Then one of the twelve d1sc1ples, he 
known as Judas Iscariot, went unto the 
chief priests and said Now what will you 
give me 1f I to you betray Him? And they 
promised him thirty silver pieces And 
from that time sought he opportunity that 
he might betray Him 

NO 12 ARIA Soprano 
Bleed and break, O loving heart! 
Ah, a child, whom You did chensh, 
On Your breast so fondly nounsh d, 
Hastes with evil to betray You, 
Like a snake he comes to slay You 
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THE PREPARATION OF 
THE PASSOVER 

THE LAST SUPPER 

NO 13 RECITATIVE 
(Matthew XXVI, 17) 

Now on the first day of the feast of 
unleavened bread came the d1sc1ples to 
Jesus, and said unto H1mi 

NO 14 CHORUS 

Where, Master, do You wish the feast of 
the Passover be prepared? 

NO 15 REClfATIVE and CHORUS 
(Matthew XXVI, 16-22) 

He said Go into the city to such a man, 
and say to him The M~ster says My time 
1s at hand, I will keep the pas$over here 
with My d1sc1ples And when evening 
came He sat at the table with the twelve 
And as they did eat, He told them, Venly I 
say to you, 1t 1s one of you who shall 
betray Me Then were they exceeding 
sad, and began every one of them to 
question and say unto Him Lord, 1s rt I? 

NO 17 RECITATIVE and ARIOSO 
(Matthew XXVI, 23-29) 

He answered to them and said Who 
dips his hand with Me in the dish, shall the 
same betray Me The Son of Man goes on 
His way as of Him 1t has been wrrtten, but 
woe unto that man by whom the Son of 
Man shall be betrayed• For him rt were 
better If he had not been born And then 
Judas approached Him, he who betrayed 
Him, and said Lord, 1s rt/? He said to him 
You say 1t 

And as, they were eatmg, He took of the 
bread blessing 1t, He broke 1t and gave 
the d1sc1ples, and said Take you, eat you 
This 1s My body 

And He took the cup, and blessing rt, 
He gave rt them and said Dnnk you all of 
rt, this 1s My blood of the new testament 
Know you, this blood 1s shed for the many 
for rem1Ss1on of sms I say to you, that 
from this day henceforth no more will I 
drink the fruit of the vine, until that day 
when I dnnk 1t anew with you wrthm My 
Father's kingdom 

NO 19 ARIA Soprano 
Lord, to You my heart 1s given, 
Smk therein. dwell now in me 
So will I m You fmd haven 
Though to You this world be small 
You shall be my all in all-
More than earth and heaven be 

AT THE MOUNT OF OLIVES 

NO 20 RECITATIVE 
(Matthew XXVI , 30-32) 

And when they had sung a hymn of 
praise t ogether, they went out unto the 
Mount of Olives Then said Jesus to them 
This very night all you shall be offended 
because of Me, for 1t 1s wntten Yea lo, I 
will smite the shepherd, and the sheep of 
the flock shall be scattered abroad But 
after I am arisen, then I will go before you 
to Galllea 

NO 21 CHORALE 

Rememb er me my Savior, 
My Shepherd, lead me home 
O fount of every goodness, 
From wih1ch my good has come 
Your mouth has oft refreshed me 
With mil k and honey d food 
I rest me in Your sp1nt 
And JOY in Heaven s good 

PETER'S DENIAL 
FORETOLD BY JESUS 

NO 22 RECITATIVE 
(Matthew XXVI, 33-35) 

Peter then gave Him a1nswer, and said 
to Him E'en though all men shall be 
offended because of You , yet will I, Lord, 
be never offended Jesus said to him 
Verity I say to you, this very night ere yet 
the cock crows, even you will three 
times deny Me Peter said to him Lord, 
e 'en though I should die with You yet will 
I never deny You And hkew1se also said 
all the others 

NO 23 CHORALE 

I i1 stand here close beside You, 
Lord. never me forsake 
Nor will I ever leave You, 
Ee n when Your heart shall break 
And when Your hngenng paleness 
By thorns of death 1s pressed, 
Into my anns I' ll take You 
And clasp You to my breast 

GETHSEMANE 

NO 24 RECITATIVE 
(Matthew XXVI, 36-38) 

Then came Jesus with them unto a 
garden called Gethsemane, and said to 
His d1sc1ples Sit you here while I go 
yonder and pray He took with Him Peter 
and botih the sons of Zebed1ah and be
gan to be sorrowful and heavy Then said 
Jesus to them Ah, My soul 1s full of 
sadness e en unto death Tarry here and 
watch with Me 
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NO 26 ARIA and CHORUS Tenor 
Ana 

I would be wrth my Jesus watching 
E en my death 
Ransom finds in His last breath, 
His sorrow insures my gladness 

Chorus 
So slumber, all my sins, and stay• 
The griefs He 1s for us enduring 
How bitter, yet how sweet are they 

NO 27 RECITATIVE 
(Matthew XXVI, 39) 

And he went a little farther, and falling 
upon His face, He prayed and said My 
Father, 1f possible, will You let this cup 
pass from Me, yet, not as I will, but as You 
Wiii 

NO 28 ARIOSO Bass 
The Savior low before His Father bended 
Whereby sustained am I and all 

-yea before our Falhng-
And up to God s great love ascended 
He 1s prepared the cup of death's 

dark bitterness to savor, 
Wherein the sins of all the world 
Their odors pour in bitter flavor
If thus rt be so God has willed 

NO 29 ARIA Sass 

<?ladly wi ll I take my portion 
Cross and cup in sure devotion 
Drink I with my Savior here 
For His mouth as with milk and 

honey flowing 
First has blest rt redeeming shame 

and fear, 
Sweetness at HIS lips restoring 

NO 30 RECITATIVE 
(Matthew XXVI, 4o-12) 

And He came to His d1sc1ples and found 
them sleeping, and said to Peter What, 
could you not even watch with Me one 
hour? Watch you, and pray that you enter 
not into temptation The spint indeed is 
willing, but the flesh 1s weak 

Again He went away, praying, and said 
My Father, 1f 11 must be, that this cup may 
not pass from Me, then I will drink rt, and 
let Your will be done 

NO 31 CHORALE 
What God has willed will always be, 
His w1ll 1s best most surely 
An ever present help 1s He 

If faith be fixed securely Our help in 
need, all-good all-wise 
Rebukes with kindness ever 
Who trusts in God, on Him rehes 
Will be forsaken never 

THE BETRAYAL AND ARREST 

NO 32 RECITATIVE 
(Matthew XXVI, 43-50) 

And again He came and found them 
sleeping, and saw their eyes were heavy 
with sleep And He left them, and again 
went away and prayed again the third 
time, repeating once again the same 
words He then came to his d1sc1ples, and 
said unto them Ah• are you still resting 
and sleeping? Lo, the hour 1s at hand, 
when the Son of Man to the hands of 
sinners now shall be betrayed So anse• 
Let us be going Look now, he 1s near who 
will betray Me 

And as He was speaking came Judas, 
who was one of the twelve d1sc1ples and 
wrth h 1m c~me a great array, with swords 
and with staves, who were sent by the 
priests and the elders of the people Now 
this same Judas, who betrayed Him, had 
given a sign to them, and said Whom
soever I shall kiss IS He, take that one 
And straightway he came to Jesus and 
said All hail to Thee, 0 Master• and 
kissed Him Jesus then said unto him Tell 
me, why are you here? And thereupon 
they came, and laid their hands on Jesus 
and took Htm ' 

NO 33 DUET and' CHORUS 
Soprano and Contralto 

(Daughter of Zion and Congregation of 
Believers) 
Alas, my Jesus now 1s taken 

Loose Him• Stop now• Bind Him not• 
Moon and stars have ifor gnef the night 

forsaken, 
Since my Jesus has been taken 
They pull Him on, ah, they have bound 

Him 
Have lightning and th under from Heaven 

all vantshed? 
Then open the fiery abysses, O Hell' 
Defile them, devour them, 
Destroy them, dispel theml 
Stnke swfftly to brand 
The false~hearted traitor, 
The murderous band• 

End of Part I 

The "Mostly Mozart Marathon" of Sunday, August 21, will be preceded by a series 
of chamber music events throughout the Blossom grounds, between 6 1Sand7 15 pm 
Music for st rm gs, wmds, brass, and various other combinations w1 II be performed 
Please see page 40 of the Festival Book for the program of the concert itself 
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PART II 

NO 36 ARIA with CHORUS 
Contralto 

(Daughter of Zion and Congregation of 
Believers) 
Ah, now 1s my Jesus gone' 

Whither has the dear One departed, 
O you fairest one among women? 

Must 1t be so, can I bear 1t? 
Whither has your friend turned away? 

Ah my Lamb in tiger's talons• 
Ah, where 1s my Jesus gone? 

For we would go with you to seek Him 
Ah, my soul, what can I ~y now, 
When you will so anx1ous' pray now? 

IN THE COURT OF CAIPHAS 

NO 37 RECITATIVE 
(Matthew XXVI, 57-60) 

And they that had so laid hold on Jesus 
led Him away unto the high priest, Ca1-
phas, and with him were the scribes and 
the elders assembled all together Peter 
also followed after Him afar off, unto the 
court of the high pnest s palace, and went 
inside, and sat with the guards and serv
ants, that he might see how all would be 
ended 

Then did the priests consptre with the 
elders, and all of the council, how that 
they might false witness bnng on Jesus 
that He might be put to death But found 
they none 

NO 39 RECITATIVE 
(Matthew XXVI, 60-63) 

At last there were two who falsely wit
nessed, in this wise This man has said 
Full pow r JS given Me to destroy God's 
temple, and in three days can I again 
rebuild rt And the high pnest then did 
anse, and say to Htm Do You answer 
nought to that which these have wit
nessed against You? Yet was Jesus still 
silent 

NO 40 ARIOSO Tenor 
He answers not 
To false accusal, never 
So is my heart rehant 
That His great mercy standeth ever 
He will endure whate'er be done 
So. like Him, 1n our agony 
He should the pattern be 
In persecution, still be silent 

NO 41 ARIA Tenor 
Be still, be st11l-
Though the traitors· tongues shall sting me 
Bear I whatsoe er they wlll-
Scoff and scorn• 
Ah, my God their evil turn, 
My hea.rt's honor bright avenging' . 



NO 42 RECITATIVE and CHORUS 
- (Matthew XXVI 63-66) 

And the high pnest gave Him an answer 
thus, and said I ad1ure You here be
fore the llvmg God that You do tell us 1f 
You are the Chnst, the Son of God Jesus 
said to him You say rt, yet I say to you, 
Hereafter when you see Him, you shall 
see in that time the Son of Man sitting on 
the nght hand of power, and coming in 
the clouds of heaven Thereupon the high 
priest tore his robes asunder, and said 
He has spoken blasphemy' What need we 
further witness? Truly you all have heard 
the blasphemy that He has spoken What 
think you now? They answered to him, 
and said Of death this man 1s guilty' 

NO 43 RECITATIVE and CHORUS 
(Matthew XXVI, 67-68) 

Then mocked they at Him, and they 
spat on Him, and struck Him with their 
fists Others among them smote and 
slapped Him in the face, and shouted 0 
prophet' Now tell us, 0 Christ. by whom 
you are struck' 

NO 44 CHORALE 

Who was 1t so d id stnke You, 
My Lord , and who requite You 
This fierce and cruel blow? 
For You were no offender
As we to sin surrender 
No evil did You ever know 

PETER'S DENIAL 
NO 45 RECITATIVE and CHORUS 

(Matthew XXVI, 69-73) 
Peter sat outside in the palace court, 

and a damsel came unto him and said 
Thou also hast been wrth Jesus of Gahlea 
But Peter denied 1t before them all. and 
said I know not what you say And again 
at the palace doorway he was seen by 
another maid, who said to them that stood 
there wrth him This man also was wrth 
Jesus of Nazareth He denied rt a second 
time, and swore an oath I do not know 
this man And m a little while came others 
who had been standing beside him, and 
said to Peter Surely you also are a d1sc1-
ple, for all your speech does betray you 

NO 46 RECITATIVE 
(Matthew XXVI, 74-75) 

But still did he deny wrth cursing and 
with swearing I know not this manl Im
mediately the cock crew Then Peter 
brought to mind the words of Jesus 
which said unto him Ere yet the cock 
does crow will you have three times 
denied Me And he went out, and wept 
bitterly 

NO 47 ARIA Contralto 
Have mercy, Lord, my God, 
See how my tears are flowing 
Look on me 
Heart and eyes are weeping 

so bitterly 

JESUS BEFORE PILATE 

NO 49 RECITATIVE and CHORUS 
(Matthew XXVll , 1-4) 

Now when the morning came, all the 
chief priests gathered with the elders of 
the people to plot against Jesus, that they 
might kill Him And when they had bound 
Him, they led Him away, and delivered 
Him to the court of the governor Pontius 
Pilate When, therefore, Judas-the same 
who had betrayed Him-saw Jesus con
demned to death, he repented of himself, 
and brought once again the thirty silver 
pieces to the high priests and the elders, 
and said I have great evil done, for I have 
nghteous blood this day betrayed They 
said And what is that to us? Go see you to 
that• 

NO 50 RECITATIVE 
(Matthew XXVll, 5-6) 

Then he cast the silver pieces m the 
temple, and turned away, and went out, 
and he hanged himself 

NO 54 RECITATIVE and CHORUS 
(Matthew XXVll, 15-22) 

Now upon that feast the governor was 
accustomed to release thereon one pris
oner unto them, whomever they wanted 
Now at that time, and among the other 
prisoners, was a most notorious man, 
whose name was Barabbas And when 
they were ga!hered together, Piiate said 
unto them Whom will you that I release 
unto you, Barabbas or this Jesus, of 
whom tis said He 1s C~rist? 

They shouted Barabbas• Then Pilate 
said unto them Apd what shall I do, then, 
wrth Jesus, of whom they say that He is 
Chnst? Again they shouted Let Him be 
crucrf1edt 

NO 56 RECITATIVE 
(Matthew XXVll, 23) 

The governor answered But what evil 
deed has He done? 

NO 57 ARIOSO Soprano 
He IS for all men good alone 
The blmded have been g1v' n to see, 
The lame to walk anght, 
He speaks to us His Fathers Word, 
He drives the devils forth, 
The sorrowing of their grief are free, 
He takes all sinners to His own -
Than this, my Jesus naught has done 
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NO 58 AR IA Soprano 
For love now 1s my Savior dyrng, 
Of mortar sin He knows naught 
May the everlasting torment 
On that Day of Judgment wrought 
Not on my poor soul be lying 
For love now 1s my Savior dying 

NO 59 RECITATIVE and CHORUS 
(Matthew XXVll, 23-26) 

When Pilate therefore had seen he 
prevailed nothing, but that rather arose a 
tumult, he took water, and washed his 
hands before them all, and said I am 
innocent of the blood of this iust man, see 
you to 1t1 Then together all the people 
answered, and said His blood be on us 
and on our <;:h1ldren1 

THE SCOURGING 

And Pilate then set Barabbas free, but 
Jesus he had scourged, and then he 
delivered, Him that they might crucify 
Him 

NO 60 ARIOSO Contraffo 
Have mercy, Godl 
How stands the Savior all unheeding' 
0 torturers' 0 scourge' O bleeding' 
You murderers, let Hrm be' 
Does sight of all His anguish bring 
No pity here within your breast? 
Ah, yes-You have a heart 
It must the murder-stone outlast' 
Were none so hard as we' 
Have mercy, let Hrm be' 

THF; CROWNING WITH THORNS 

NO 62 RECITATIVE and CHORUS 
(Matthew XXVll, 27-30) 

The guards of the governor came, and 
they took Jesus to the common hall, and 
gathered around Him all the soldier band 
And then they did stnp Him, and brought 
a scarlet robe and put 11t on Him, and 
platted Hrm a crown of thorns, and put rt 
upon Hrs head and a reed m Hrs nght 
hand, and bowed the knee before Him 
low, and mocked at Him, and sard We hall 
Thee, Krng of the Jewsi And they spat 
upon His face, and took the reed, and 
smote Him upon His head 

NO 63 CHORALE 
0 Head so sorely wounded, 
Defiled and put to scom-
0 sacred Head, surrounded 
By mockrng crown of thorn-
0 Head adorned and honored, 
So lovely fair to vrew, 
But now so low degraded, 
I greet and treasure You 

NO 64 RECITATIVE 
(Matthew XXVll, 31-32) 

And after they had mocked Him thus, 
they took off from Him the scarlet robe, 
and clothed Him again m Hrs own rai
ment, and led Him away that He be 
crucified And as they were going out, 
they came upon a man of Cyrene, whose 
name was Simon, and compelled this 
man to carry Jesus cross 

NO 65 ARIOSO Bass 

Yea, truly for us all musrnesh ~nd blood 
Be forced the cross to bear 
What works our spirit greatest good
The least can enter there 

THE CRUCIFIXION 

NO 67 RECITATIVE and CHORUS 
(Matthew XXVll, 33-43) 

And when they frnally had come to a 
place called Golgotha-that 1s to say, the 
place of skulls-then they gave Him vine
gar to drrnk that was mingled with gall, but 
when He tasted 1t, yet He would not drrnk 
rt 

And when, therefore, they had cruc1-
f1ed Jesus, they d1v1ded His garments, by 
casting lots for them And over above His 
head they hung a bold rnscnpt1on of His 
death accusation. name1ly This 1s Jesus, 
the Kmg of the Jews 

And all they who passed that way re
viled at Him, dendrng, they wagged their 
heads, and shouted He who destroyed 
the temple of God and built 1t again m 
three days-Save Yourself' If You are the 
Son of God, come down 1o us from off the 
cross• 

And l1kew1se also did the chief pnests 
mock Him, with the scribes and wrth the 
elders, and said Savior was He of others, 
but for Himself not a Sav1or1 If He be Krng 
of Israel, then let Him come off the cross 
and we will then believe Him Hern God 
has trusted let His God then deliver Him 
now, 1f He will, for He has said I am God's 
own Son 

NO 68 RECITATIVE 
(Matthew XXVll, 44) 

And also scoffed at Him the two thieves 
who were cruc1f1ed wrth Him 

NO 69 ARIOSO Contralto 
Ah, Golgotha, 
Unholy Golgotha' 

The Lord of Glory see in shameful 
desecration 

The blest Redeemer of the race 
Hangs as a curse upon the cross 
The Lord who heav'n and earth has 

made-



Him earth and air has been denied 
The sinless suffers condemnation 

-So does 1t weigh upon my soul 
Ah, Golgotha, 
Unholy Golgotha' 

NO 71 RECITATIVE and CHORUS 
(Matthew XXVll, 45-50) 

Now from the sixth hour there was 
darkness over all the land. until the ninth 
hour And about the nmth hour Jesus 
cried aloud and said Ell, Eh, lama sa
bachthan1? That 1s My God, My God, why 
hast Thou forsaken me? Some of them 
who stood and watched Him, when they 
had heard Him, turned and said He calls 
now for Ehas And straightway one of 
them did run, and took a sponge and 
frlhng the sponge with vinegar he put 1t 
upon a reed and gave Him to drink The 
others spoke among them Wart and see 
now 1f Elias answers and will save Him 
And again did Jesus cry aloud and was 
gone 

NO 72 CHORALE 
When comes my hour of parting 
Then do not part from me 
When shades of death are dark ning 
Your steps my guide shall be 
When anxious fears shall rend me, 
And close my heart enchain, 
Then then will You befriend me 
Through Your own grief and pain 

NO 73 RECITATIVE and CHORUS 
(Matthew XXVll, 51-58) 

And th en behold• The veil of the temple 
was rent in twain, all from the top into the 
ground And there came a great earth
quake and the rocks burst asunder, and 
the graves were opened again, and there 
rose many saints and the holy ones that 
were sleeping, and came from out the 
graves after Jesus' resurrection, and 
went into the Holy Crty, and appeared to 
many Now when the captain, and the 
others with him who were watching Je
sus-when they saw the earthquake and 
those th in gs that were done, they trem
bled greatly, and said Truly, this was the 
Son of God 

THE DESCENT FROM THE CROSS 
At eventide there came a wealthy man 

from Anmathea, named Joseph, who was 
also one of Jesus' d1sc1ples He went unto 
Pilate, and begged of h 1m the body of 
Jesus, wherefore Pilate commanded that 
rt be given him 

NO 74 ARIOSO Bass 

At evening, hour of cooling rest 
Was Adam s fall made manifest 
At evening, too, they took the Savior 

down 
At evening did the dove return-

A bit of ohve-leaf she bore 
O fairest time, O evening hour• 
Our peace with God 1s evermore assured 
For Jesus has His cross endured 
His Body comes to rest 
Ah, my beloved, do you ask? 
Go-and beseech Jesus Body broken 
-0 holy thought, 0 precious heav nly 

token' 

NO 75 ARIA Bass 
Come, my heart, be ever clean, 
That my Jesus I may bury 
Enter now, whom I adore, 
Evermore 
Here in sweetest rest to tarry 
World, away• Let Jesus in 

THE BURIAL 
NO 76 RECITATIVE and CHORUS 

(Matthew XXVll, 59-60) 

Then Joseph took the Body and 
wrapped rt in a cloth of purest linen, and 
laid 1t in his own new tomb, which he had 
hewn from out the sofid rock And when 
he had rolled a m1g hty stone to the door of 
the tomb, he went away 

NO 77 ARIOSO and CHORUS 
(Daughter of Zion and Congregation of 
Believers) 
Now has the Lord been laid to rest 

My Jesus, sweet good-night 
His pain 1s o er, 
Which all our sin on Him has pressed 

My Jesus sweet good-night 
0 true and holy Body' 
See, how I come in penitence to mourn 

Him 
Thus did my Fall 
His agony betide 

My Jesus sweet good-night 
While lrfe shall last 
I will this wonder ever thank 
That th us my soul was worthy in His sight' 

My Jesus. sweet good-night 

EPILOGUE 

NO 78 DOUBLE CHORUS 
Here bide we still wrth tears and weeping, 
And call to Thee 1n death now blest 
Rest Thou softly, softly rest 
Rest, Thou weary Body sleeping 

Rest Thou softly, rest Thou well 
See m grave and stone a grace 
For the anxious, the despairing 
Heavens pillow, comfort bearing, 
And the soul's sweet resting place 
Come, my JOY' 

Slumber doth mine eyes embrace 
Here bide we still with tears and weeping, 
And call to Thee 1n death now blest 
Rest Thou softly, softly rest 

I 
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THE SOLOISTS 

IRENE GUBRUD, Soprano, a nabve of Mmnesota, IS a graduate of St Olaf Co 1lege and the Yale 
Graduate School of Music She ha~ part1c1pated m the Affiliate Art1Sts Program and has been the 

. rec1p1ent of grants, mcludtng those from the Martha Barrd Rockefel
ler Fund, the National Association of Teachers of Smgmg, the 
Jwllwd School and the Concert Artists Gmld She was also awarded 
a Ford Foundation Grant enablmg her to comIIDSSJon George 
Crumbs Star Child, premiered by Miss Gubrud with the New York 
Phtlharmoruc on May 5, 1977, Pierre Boulez conduchng She also 
sang the premiere of Ned Rorem s Little Prayers M1Ss Gubrud has 
appe.?.red with the Chicago Symphony and the Symphony of 

1 Bordeaux m France She has sung m New York s Abee Tully Hall and 
Camegie Recital Hall and has given recitals ID Boston, Washington, 
DC , and Bordeaux, France 

She sang Poulenc s La Vo-ix Humaine m Denver, Atlanta, San 
, Francisco, and at the Ravel Festival m France at the mV1tahon of 

Pl!erre Bernac She has also appeared with the Metropohtan Opera 
Stud.Jo and performed on numerous radio and televmon broadcasts Last June, she sang m 
Mahler s Fourth Symphony at the Festival Casals m San Juan, Jerzy Semkow conductmg 

Irene Gubrud 1s makmg her Cleveland Orchestra debut ID th1S performance 

GWENDOLYN KILLEBREW, Mezzo-Soprano, was born mto a musical family and began her 
study of the piano at the age of five In 1963, while studymg at Temple Umvemty, she was 
chosen to be a soloist with the Philadelphia Orchestra conducted by 
Pablo Casals m hJS oratorio, El Pesebre Shortly followmg her studies 
at Jmlhard with Hans Hemz, she won FIJ'st Pnze m the Belgian 
International Vocal Compebbon Smee that time, she has been 
active m concert and opera performances throughout the U S and 
Europe She has appeared frequently with the orchestras of New 
York, Boston, Los Angeles, St Lows and Milwaukee, as well as with 
those of Seattle, Dallas, Pittsburgh, Houston, San FranCisco, and 
Washmgton, DC With the New York Ph1lharmomc, M1Ss Kille
brew has recorded Haydn s Lord Nelson Mass, directed by Leonard 
Bernstem, Sl!Ilg m the 'Celebration of Women Composers pro
gram with Sarah Caldwell, and participated m the recent Mahler 
Festival conducted by Pierre Boulez She has also appeared at the 
festivals of Prague, Salzburg, RaV!nta and Dartmouth Tl:us summer, 
MISS Killebrew s appearances include Mahler s Eighth Symphony at the Hollywood Bowl and 
the Bach Magmficat and Haydn's TheTesienmesse at Tanglewood, the Berkslure Music Festival 

Especially ID demand for the dramatic mezzo-soprano roles of Verdi and Wagner, the artist 
has also had great success m music rangJ.ng from Handel to Henze She has sung with the 
Metropolitan and New York City Opera Companies, as well ~ with comparues ID San 
Franctsco, Santa Fe, San Diego, Cormechcut, the Opera Society of Washmgton, the Deutsche 
Oper am Rhem., the Netherlands Opera, and the companies of Munich, Copenhagen and 
Geneva She has recorded the title role m Handel's Tamarlano and was a solo1St mHaydn s Mass 
m Tune of War conducted by Leonard Berr1Stem at the National Cathedral m Washington, 
DC , and recorded by Columbia Records 

Gwendolyn Killebrew 1s makmg her debut with The Cleveland Orchestra 

STUDENTS (AND SENIORSl)-YOUR TICKET PRICE CAN BE ONLY $3 00 
Students with 197 b-77 I D cords moy purchase Pov1loon tickets (os ova1loble) for Cleveland Ord1estra Festival and 
Ballet performances for $3 00 beg mmng on the Monday of the week of performances they are ovolloble up to Y2 
hour before concert hme The student rate does not apply to any of the Special Allroctrons Tickets may be 
purchased only at the Blossom Music Center Box Office which 1s open doily from 10 to 6 and Sundays and 
hohdoys from 1 to 5 to Jnterm1ss1on on concert night. and at the Severance Holl Ticket Office open Monday 
through Friday from 9 to 5 and Saturday from 9 to 1 30 

LISTEN TO MUSICAL PREVIEWS ON WBOE-FM' 
WBOE, Cleveland and Northeast Ohio's only 50,000-Watt pubhc radio station (903 FM), 
1s broadcasting musical previews of the Blossom Music Center Festival Concerts The 
programs will be aired from luly 7 through August 26 from 10-00 to 11 30 p.m, on the 
evenmgs before the Friday and Saturday performances, offering concertgoers the 
opportunity to acquaint or reacquaint themselves with the works to be performed 



RYLAND DA VIES, Tenor, was born m Wales and educated at the Royal Manchester College of 
Music where he won the fucordi and lmpenal League of Opera Pr1.Zes On )eaVJng college he 

went to Glyndebourne, where he was the first smger to be awarded 
the Cbnsbe Pnze, bJS debut prmc1pal role was that of Belmonte m 

1 The Abduction from the Seraglio 10 1968 Smee that highly 
acclauned performance, he has sung with every ma1or opera house 
and orchestra m Great Bntain and has appeared at Glyndebourne 10 

subsequent seasons He has sung many roles at Covent Garden Mr 
DaVJes Amencan debut, with the San FranCJsco Opera ID Coil fan 
tutte and Otello, led to appearances with the San Francisco 
Symphony and the Boston Symphony Orchestra at Tanglewood, 
conducted by Se11i Ozawa In 1970, Mr Davies sang Cassio in 

I 
Herbert von Kara1an's producbon of Otellc at the Salzburg Festival 
The artlSt has appeared at the Pans Opera, the Palace of Versailles, 
with the National Orchestra m Madnd, and at the Hollywood Bowl 
with the Los Angeles Philhar:moruc conducted by Ench Lemsdorf 

Mr DaVJes made hlS Metropohtan Opera debut ID Co~ fan tutte and returned the following 
season m The Barber of Seville He has recorded works by Berlioz, Handel, Haydn, Mozart and 
Verdi on a vanety of labels 

This performance marks Mr Davies' debut with The Cleveland Orchestra. 

RICHARD STILWELL, Ba.ntone, was born m St Lows He came to New York m 1965, mtent 
on a career m Broadway musicals That year, he won the F!Sher Foundation Award of the 
Metropolitan Opera Auditions With the $2,000 pnze, l)e continued 
hlS vocal trammg He subsequently auditioned for the New York 
City Opera and was unmedi.ately chosen to make bis operat.tc debut 
as Pelleas 10 Debussy s Felleos et Melisande He has since become 
closely identified with that role, bavmg performed it at La Scala m 
Milan, at the Teatro La Feruce m Ve01ce, at the Royal Opera, 
Covent Garden, with the Lyne Opera m Clucago, and last March, at 
the Pans Opera, conducted by Lonn Maazel 

Mr Sttlwell has appeared with the ma1or opera comparues of 
tlus country and Europe, m operas spanrung the history of the 
med.JUm, mcludmg Monteverdi s Orfeo, L 1ncoron1JZ1one d1 Pappea 
and ll Rttomo d Uluse, Mozart s The Marnage of Figaro and Co.s1 
fan tutte, Ross1m s The Barber of Set>tlle, Tchaikovsky's Eugene 
Onegin, Verdi s Falstaff, and Ben1arnm Bntten s Billy Budd He sang 
m the world premieres of The Seagull wtth the Houston Grand Opera and Inez de Castro with 
the Baltunore Opera, both works were wntten for lum by Thomas Pasatlen Mr Stilwell has 
become one of the leading smgers of the Metropohtan Opera smce his debut there m 1975, the 
company IS planrung a new p roduction of Billy Budd, m which he will star dunng the 1978-79 
season Mr Stilwell has appeared with the orchestras of Boston, Clucago, San Franc15co, Los 
Angeles and Pittsburgh Last year, he sang the role of Jesus m The St Matthew PaSSJOn with the 
Boston Symphony at Tanglewood At Wolf T rap Fann Park this summer he lS smgmg leadmg 
roles ma number of works, mcludmg the east coast premiere of Busom's Dr Faustus 

Richard Stilwell is makmg lus first appearance With The Cleveland Orche~-tra 

be on the look-out ... 
for the seventh annual 

International 
Festival Saturday, sept. 1 o 
Please see page 27 of the FesUval Book 

Associate editor of this program book. TIMOTHY D PARKINSON 

/ 
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ROBERT CALVERT, Tener, was born m Pittsburgh and stucbed voice and opera at Carneg1e
Mellon University and at the Curtis Institute of Music His teachers have included Beatnce 

Krebs, Lorenzo Malfatti and Eupherrua C1anru01 Gregory Mr 
Calvert has presented numerous recitals and has appeared m a 
vanety of operatic roles m this country and ahroad In 1970 be 
sang at the Opera Barga Festival m Barga. Italy, where he 
performed the roles of Ennco 10 ll Campanello by Doruzett1 and 
Germano m Rossm1 s La Scala d1 Seta He has appeared m 
Switzerland at the St Gallen Stadttheater, at the Stratford 
Festival and for L Opera du Quebec m Canada, with the Opera 
Society of Washington, the Philadelphia Lyne Opera, and the 
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra In 1970, Mr Calvert sang the 
role of Gughelmo 1n the Lake Ene Opera Theatre production of 
Mozart's Coii fan tutte. conducted by Michael Charry 

Robert Calvert 1s making his debut as sololSt with The 
Cleveland Orchestra m thJS concert 

CARY KENDALL, Bass, bolds bachelors and master's degrees from the University of M1Ssoun, 
a doctorate of performance and literature m voice from Indiana Uruversity, and also sh1d1ed at 
the Curtis Institute of Music under Max Rudolf He was the 1972 
wmner of the National Arts Club Compet1hon for Basses, and the 
1973 Nabonal W1T1Der of the Young ArtlSts Award sponsored by the 
National Federation of MUSIC Clubs He was awarded first pnze m 
the recent Geneva International Compeahon Mr Kendall has 
appeared with orchestras 1n Switzerland and France, at the Spoleto 
Music Festival m Italy, with the Vienna Volksoper and at the A1x
en-Pro"1Cence Festival He bas sung with the opera companies of 
Philadelphia, MiJwaukee, LoU1SviJle and San Antoruo, and with the 
symphony orchestras of Chicago, Ph1ladelph1a, Pittsburgh, San 
Antomo, Seattle, Indianapohs and Cmcmnab, as well as with the 
Oratorio Society of Utah For two seasons be was resident as bass 
soloist at the Marlboro Music Fesuval Dunng the past season he 
appeared at the Casals Festival, with the Florentme Opera m 
Milwaukee, and with the Central City Opera in Colorado In 1976, Gian Carlo Menotti chose 
hnn to give the premiere of two works composed m observance of the U S B1centenmal, 

Landscapes and Remembrances' and Hero Gary Kendall made his debut with The 
Cleveland Orchestra on Apru 21-23, 1977, m Bach s B Dl!nor Mass, Lonn Maazel conducting 

THE WOMEN' S COMMITTEE 
OF THE CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA 
cordially 1nv1tes you to attend IMPRESSLONS 
Fashion Show presented by HALLE S 
!or the benellt ol The Cleveland Orchestra 

Frid ay, September 16, 1977 
S~VERANCE HALL 

Cocktails available 11 00 a m 
(cash bar) 
Buffet luncheon 12 00 noon 
Fashion Show 1 00 p m 

Please send me the following bckets _ _ Patron @ $30 00, __ Regular @ $15 00 

(all over $3 00 per ticket 1s tax-deductible) 

Give name and address, make checks payable to IMPRESSIONS, and mail to 

IMPRESSIONS, 11001 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland Ohio 44106 

For further information please call 231-7300, ext 66 



THE BLOSSOM FESTIVAL CHORUS 

ROBERT PAGE, Director 
VANCE GEORGE, Assistant Direc tor 

SUSAN FAULDER, Chorus Secretary 
JOELA JONES, Accompanist and Soloists' Rehearsal P1an1st 

ELEANOR KUSHNICK, Chorus Librarian 

Elizabeth Anderson Karen Griebling *M~rgaret Los1k Richard Shafer 
James Anderson Mary Ann Gnebhng Bill Lyons Susan Schafer 
Marlys Anderson Stephen Gnebhng Donald M aga1 Donald Shelhorn 

Michael Skemtt 
John Baker Gretchen Halas Lawrence M arqu1t Francis Smucker 
JoAnne Banghart Sigrid Haller Shawn Mastrangelo Lydia Snyder 
M ary Esther Barnes *Timothy Harrell Nan M cCartney 

Donald Sommer 
John Beckman Chr1st1ne Haynes Charles McDonald 

Peter Spetseris 
Carl Beecher * Lindsey Hemes Elizabeth McMillan 

Ruth Stav1tsky 
Ltsa Behm *Robert Henstein Lila Miller *Angela Stenroos 
Sally Belden *Freda Herseth John Mohlar 
Pamela Belknap *Kevin Hibbard Linda Morgan 
Susan Benningfield Connie Hicks *Suzanne Moulton 

* Da111d Berger Jerry Hodges Florence Mustric 
David Berger Phoebe Hostetler Gerald Neff 
Stephen Berning Timothy Howard *Scott Nelson 
Vladimir Berzonsky * Karen Sue Hunt Virginia Nesrndal 
Shirley Bredenbeck 

Beth Illes Charles N owacek 
Theresa Burger Richard Nunamaker 
Charles Cammock *Mark Jessie 

Tremaine Oatman 
Sevi lla Carter Joyce Johns 

Carol O' Banion 
Eleanor Chu Fred Jones 

* Erm O'Hara 
* Roger C lary Janice Jones 

*Judi th Jones Sandra O sborn 
*Nancy Daley *Norene Jones Sylvia Ospina 
Marilyn Dekker * Ronald Jones Bettie O tt 
Barbara Denison * Robert Judd Teresa Payerle 

•'Richard Devore Betty Juliano Nancy Pierson 
Celeste D1Ctllo 

Ted Kapenekas Thomas Pierson 
Steven D i lauro Wilham Pittman 
Bruce Doenecke Judy Karberg 

Char Poltarec 
Meredith Dobyns Rodney Keen 

Timothy Purdy 
Darlene Drage Suzanne Keen 

John Kemp Mark Ratcli ffe 
Susan Faulder David Kesler John Reid 
Sally Fink Jeannette Koch James R1gnsh 
Linda Frank Keith Kona1esk1 Margaret Robinson 
Bruce Frumker *Dennis Lang M ilan Rolik 

•Gary Gelender Joseph Lichty 
Sally Russell 

Kenneth Gifford Jeffrey Lick Robert Scarr 
Ronald Girty Lucia Leszczuk Nancy Schuman 
Richard Glad1gan Carole Litt James Schuster 
Will Grant, Barbara Lorton Fred Schwartz 

LUCIANO PAVAROTTI, TENOR, IN RECITAL 
Sunday, September 4 1977 at 7 30 p m Ti cket Prices 3 

The world-renowned Metropolitan Opera star who was hailed as the 
most eloquent lyric-tenor voice around today by The New Yorker 
magazine, will appear m the first evening-length recital at Blossom 
MUSIC Center 

Mr Pavarotti accompanied by p1arust John Wustman will perform 
arias by Verdi Oom~ttJ Rossini Beethoven Liszt and others 

AN EXTRAORDINARY EVENT NOT TO BE MISSED' 

*Jeffrey Stenroos 
Lora Stermole 
Curtis Stone 
Margaret Stone 
Sara Stone 
James Storry 
Marilyn Stranahan 
Rut h Studer 
Sharon Swank 

•Rebecca Swartz 
Car l Szabo 

Ge nola Taylor 
John Tisdale 
Howard Tushman 
Martha Truby 

Donna Jean Vaclav 
Elmerle Vanderheide 

Wilham Webb 
Violet Weber 
Ehzabeth Weeks 
Janes Wells 
Candice Westfall 
David W hipple 
Gloria Wh itney 
Sarah W inship 
Susan W ithrow 
John Wolfe 

John Yoder 

*Member ol lhe 8105som fesllv•I 
School Ch•mber Choir 
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OBERAMMERGAU - ANT!SEMITISMU$ 

. ' ' 

" ~igentlich "Antisemj.tismus" ungenau; nicht zutr~ffend, 
wenp m~n d~bei auch an einen gewollten ant~semitischep 
Effekt denJ.ct. Richtiger: AntijUdaism~s. 

In alien Stadien seiner Entwicklung war Oberanµnergau eip 

Volksschauspiei; als sinnfallige Gestal~ neiligen Ge
scheheps gehort es in das weit verzweigte Gebiet der 
VOl~srekig16sitat; aus der ehemal~ selbstve~standl~c~en 
Welt des Glaubens in qie moderne Welt Ubertragen i~t es 
ein PnUnomen des Folklorismus geworden ~ eine~ solchep 
Spiel eotsprec~en nattirlicherweise ausgepra.g:te Stereot;rp~ 
vorstellungen, Gruppenvorurteile, die sich a.pi leichtesten 
in e±nem unre!lektierte~ "vo1kstuml.ichen" Fr~und~Fe~pd~ 
Denken n~ederschlag~n. VolkstUm1~cpes Denken 1st up.diff eFen~ 
iiert. Gruppenbestimmtes trad1tionsgest~uertes Leben ten~ 
q~~rt Z'YJ'!l Zus8Jl'!DlenschluB nach innen und zum Absp~r~en na~h 

. ~uB~Jh Wer ,'~ger~ red et, - t:)IlQ.eres ~laub~, sich ?tiff all. eng 
, . __ :. e.~Q.~~9-~,4.ei~ef:. Ji~~-t1r' ·-~e-rtia~htig ·uncl gj.1 t--.zuDiinci~~t . al:s.- mog~:.. 

• ) \ ~ \\ ~,. "' ( ti A \ J l , i: "' 1 

i~clle ' ,qe~~~. Stis ~ Fe'in, d. ~ine.'priuhti~e'. Verllal~eu.~wei$e, 
I o 

die ~b~r bei. hochgebildeten AD.gehorigen vop Kulturvolkerp 
genau so' anzutreffen 1st~ Von diesem atavisti~cnen H~g zu 

' ' 
~J'Uppenvorl)r~eil Und GruppenhaB sip~ auch,cl~e Anb~pger j~~er 
Konte~sion n.icht :f'rei. 

E~en cnristl~chen Antijudaismus g1bt es seit dem Mittel~ 
aAte~: Karfreitagspogrome, Legenden von Host~ep~chandl}.ng, 
Brunne~vergiftung, Rituaimorden usw. sind nur einige St1ch
wqrter qafur. Als Reaktion garauf gap es fa~t ebenso iapge 
einep nicht we~iger fantasievollen jUd~schen Antichrist1an1s
mus: ~;i,p. Sticnwort d a t u r jen~ "Martenlegenden", di~ Illli' 
von der Hure ~ria sprachen, se1bst den Nam~n qes rom. 
Legionars n9.?Vlten, der der Vater Jesu gewQrden sein soll. 
Nur vdllige Ignoranz konnte leugnep, daB die Volksfrommig
kei t wo immer da~ moglich war judenfeindliche Motive au!ge~ 
po~en hat - die Juden als Gottesmor~er -, und ganz besonders 
d~e Passionsspiele, in denen diese H~ltung geradezu e~pe 
qramatu~gische Notwendigkeit wurde. So wqr~en di~ Hohe_p 

- ~d .. . 
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Priester mehr oder wen~ger verzerrt dargestellt, wofilr 
sich allerdings schon im Jo~.Evangelium und mehr noch 
in den ~pokryphen scheinbare Belege fanden. , ~ 

Das gilt auch fur den Oberammer~auer Text. Der Geist
liche Rat Paisenberger, wirklich ej.n Woh1tater der 
Gemeinde, war gewiB persdnlich nicht judenfeindlich, 
aber sein Text hat einen unubersehbaren antijijdischen 
Akzent, der sich keineswegs nur ~~ Verbalen erschopft. 
Warum? 

Das Pass~onsspiel, die Darstellung des Prozesses Jesu, 
ist ein Dr~a. Das Drama leQt von Konflikten. In der 
volkstUmllchen barocken Passion hatte man den groBen 
Widersacher, den Teufel, der - wir kommen darauf zurlick ~ 
abgesc~af'ft werden muBte. So blieben fur die dramatische 
Auseinandersetzung die "historische~" Gegenspieler Jesu, 
mit all der auch historisch faischep Verallgemei~erung 
bis zur jUdischen Kollektivschuld, wie sie sich schon 
aus einer bosen christl~ch-volkstilmlichen Tradition anbot 

, (auch dieses Seitentnema soll~e man picbt vergessen, weP!1 
.~n-~o~-~~r~fum~~gauer Tra~~t~on · s~richt). Der Theologe 

J . ;' • • " # ; ' ,. ::· t ' , \ ,. 

Dqisenberger, der nebenbei auch historisch sehr interessiert 
war, wollte nun diese L~st des Gegenspielers nicht allein 
den Hohen Pri~stern a~bUrden, upd so t.Uhrte er die j~ auch 
dram~tisch nicht unergiebige Intrige der aus dem Tempel ver
jagten, naturlich jUdischen Handler ein. U~d eben dadurcp, 
vielleicht nur aus der Hemmung, Geschichte zu verfalsch~n, 
wurde die Sache erst gan.z schl~mm. Das Ausspielen der Hand• 
lerszene, die negative Charakteris!erung des ganzen SynPe

drions, d~e sich daraus ergebende verleUJPderische Wortwahl 
bis zur progra.mmatischen Gegenilberstellung von christlicher 
Ki~che un~ Synagoge - ein beliebtes Motiv schon der-B~idenden 
Kunst des MA - das alles zeigt ~isenbergers Text gan~ in 

der Tradit1on unreflektierter antijudischer Vorurteile. 

Vor 150 Jahren konnte man dem Verfasser keinen Vorwurf ma~ 

cnen; ie6o wuBte man nicht, was man heute weiB. Heute aber 
weiB man es. 

(Nacn Georg R. Scbroubek, 1970, EMUNA HOR~ZONTE, Heft4,Jahr.5) . ' 
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Das "Amer:i,c~ Jewish Go~ittee", e.ine seit Jallrzehnten 
um den Abbau von Vorurteilen bemUhte Organisatiqn, hat 
!m Mai 1970 eine textvergleichende Studie tlber die Fas
sung des Oberamtnerg.auer Textes von 1960 unq 1970 ver
off entlicht. Diese sehr 4etaill1erte Analyse wird in 
der deutsche~ Ausgabe erganzt von den Eindrtlcken der 
Pastorin Me.rianne Timm, einem Aufsatz aus PUBLIK von 
Dr. Charlotte Stein und einem Artikel von Dr. Hans Lamm 
Q.us der "Allg. U~bhangigen Jildischen Wophenzei~"· 
Zu diesen Untersuchungen ~abe ich noch einen Beitrag des 
kath. Theologen Thomas s. Kepler ge~ommen, erschienen im 
Juli 1961 in "The Christj.an Centucyn, Chicago. 

Hier 1n Stichworten die antijildischen Befunde, die den 
verschiedenen Berichten gemeinsam sipd: 

Zue'rst das ~llgemeine Ergebn-1.s, zu dem die Analyse der 
Textbilcher von 1960 und 1970 kommt: 

Die Ver8..nderungen seien nur eine geringe Milderung 
der durchwegs ant1Judischen Phraseologie. Sodann 

' 
• J _, ~ie ~ ~E!;~J.h~·~iipan.m&-·in +o:J.geriden ·Jjfau?tp~teiir:- · 

Kollektivschuld - 1also die vollkommep und±fferen-. -
zierte negative Darsteilung des jtidischen Volkes; 

die ebenso den gescbichtlichen Tatsachen wider
sprechende Verzeichn~g des SazYi,edrin oder e~wa 
der Pharisaer; namlich ,ihrer Hauptrolle gegen Jesus; 
die absol~t falsche Zeichnung des Pilatus und der 
Rolle der romischen Besatzungsmacht; 

die w1llkurl1che ung tendenziose Auswahl aus dem 
Neuen Testament; die Separierung Jesu und seiner 
J\nhanger vo~ judischep Volk und von der jud1schen 
Tradition; 

J 
die Fluch- und VerstoBungstheologie (Kirche -
Synagoge); die Tempelhandier als Motivation f~r 
die Verfolgung Jesu, Uberhaupt 

die bei den Gegnern Jesu, zu denen das ganze Volk gezab.lt 
wird, vorherrschenden Motive des Hasses, der Rachsucht, 
des Neides; kurz vor~ugsweise niederer Inst~nkte bi~ zur 
deutlicb ausg~§prochenen Lust an Grausamkeit ynd Qualerei. 

.,1 4' • -· ·A.- -·· --· · .~ , ... - .. . ,,_.... .. . -· " .. ( .. .. 
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Im G~~ensatz dazu ROSNER: Bei ihm dJe Dramatik und 
Spannung in eine ganz andere Dime~sion gehoben ~ i~ 
Vordergrund nicht der Kampf der Guten ( = Jesus und 
seine kleine Schar) gegen die Bosen ( = d 1 e Juden), 
sondern zwischen Himmel und Holle. "Die Juden" sehr 
differenziert: mit M"Uhe kommt im Synedrium eine Mepr
heit gegen Je~us zustande, und auch seine Gegner haben 
ernstzunehmende Argumente, haben WUrde. Die Tempelver
treibU?).g kommt als Szene gar nicht vor, wird nur voh 
einem der Eiferer eher nebenbei berichtet. Jesus wird 
an keiner Stelle auBerh~lb des jUdischen Volkes gesehen. 
Die F!gur des Pilatus entspricht dem, was man heute Uber 
den historischen Pilatus we1B, viel ·eber. 

Der Gesamtte~t Rosners mit seinen 8455 Ve~sen (ZUJP 

Vergleich: Schillers Wallensteintrilog~e bat 7627 Verse) 
ist, man mBchte fur die Zeit seiner Entstehung sagen: 
natUrltch nicht frei von antiJUdische~ Atf~~ten, 4ie 

~ · aber in der Ha~ptsache bloB verbal sind und deren Strei-
~ . · cpung \Q4er· Anqerupg n!~hts am men~chliGh~~ Grundch~rakter 
~ ... ;~-~---- ,- :r .. L~ltl1~~:.}re~~~/and~rn1• E;n p~~Ssibrlss~i·ei "ist

1 

nuh eiruiia±· .. , 
~ f .J. ,,.~ lA/ '(' _!:"\."'~r .._"C.,, ..lr' i {J :'"t:°-il c - j - - >' \ I 

~ , , ' kein_ tn~olf~iscEes · LelfrstUck, sonqe_rn Votksstuck~ ·. ~i~ 

. 
' 

.. 

'· 

solches auch ein historisches Doleument, das ' in so weit 
' 

auch h1storisch gesehen werden muB. 

Rosners Grundhaltung ist genau die, die P. Ralph Bor~ann 
gefordert hat: "Der echte Christ identifiziert stch mit 
denen, d~e gegen Chr1stus arbeiteten, seinen Tod verlangten 
und ihn kreuzigten. Er schaut au! seine Schuld ••• und 
weiB, daB wegen seiner Sunden Christus sterben muBte". 

Diese von Rosner an mehreren Stellen direkt ausgesprochene 
Haltung ist der reine Ge~e~satz zu der im Text von Otmar 
Weis und Da.isenberger nicht zu verieugnep~en Emotion, die 
ein christliches Publikum sicp ohne Selbstkritik, tast 
heuchlerisch und selbstgerecht au.f der Seite der Guten 
wahnen laBt, ~chon deswegen, weil sein Abscheu vor den 
anderen kraftig genahrt wird. 

. ~ 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

August 3, 1977 

Bernie Resnikoff 

Marc H. Tanenbaum 

Dear Bernie, 

It was rea.lly wonderful seeing you especially in such vibrant good 
health. 

On a confidential bas~9,II would like you to know that I have been 
invited to come to Munich, August 11-15, in order to preview a revised 
version of the Oberammergau Passion Play. Apparently, my serving as 
the Jewish consultant from the United States for "Jesus of Nazareth" 
has had some fall-out even in Munich. I will be joined by Zach Shuster, 
B·ill Trosten, and Miles Jaffe, who is chairman of the Interreligious 
Affairs Commission. 

The purpose of this note is to indicate to you my interest in coming 
to Israel from Munich for about two or three days, beginning on August 
15th. 

Should that be possibilie, I would want to arrange to meet some of the 
appropriate people in the new government. including the Minister of 
Religious ~£fairs. Any other suggestions that you might have for two 
or three days of visits that would help me understand the present admin
istration would be greatly appreciated. 

With ·warmest good wishes, I am, 

Cordially yours, 

MHT:RPR 

,f ,!, ) 
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